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'AF R I CAN, ROOTS,

Ul to seek increases in 'excess of
. 10 percent before Board of Ed

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

University of Idaho ad-
ministrators announced this
week that they will'seek a

";I student fee increase total-
ing $296 more per semester
for full-time undergradu-
ates beginning in the fall.

The proposal breaks
down to a 12percent student
increase, including an 11.26
percent increase to facility
fees and a 16.45 percent in-
crease to matriculation fees.

Full-time . undergradu-
ate students will pay an ad-
ditional $296 per semester
under the proposed plan.
That money is distributed
into four different areas—
facility fees, the matricula-
tion fee, student computing
and network access fees and
dedicated student activity
fees. Under the proposal,
only the student comput-
ing and network access fee
would remain the same.

UI officials will hold an
open forum on the request
at 3 p.m. March 4 in the
Crest Room at the Idaho
Commons.

"As we look at further
reductions next year, the ma-
triculation fee is crucial," said,
Keith Ickes, executive direc-
tor of planning and budget.
Ickes said money generated
from matriculation fees is
used toward the university's
"biggest issues."

"We'e taking a lot of re-
ductions," Ickes said. "There
are serious discussions about
furloughs. An increase in
matriculation fees helps us
stabilize our employment
and our staffing ...This will
help us shore up all the oth-
er pieces but instruction."

UI administrators are pro-
hibited fmm using Idaho resi-
dent student fees to pay for
instruction because ofa clause
in Idaho's constitution.

see FEE, page 4
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Housing introduces
program to match roommates

Joe Pflueger
Argonaut

This fall, University
Housing will offer a new
program allowing students
to choose their roommates.

Ray Gasser, director
of'niversityHousing, pre-

viously oversaw the same
program when he was at
the University of Arizona,
where students began using
it over three years ago.

"Students'nd parents
will be happy," Gasser said.
"Freshmen will have a lot
more control over choosing
their roommate."

The program, Roommate
Click, is a service that al-
lows users to build a profile
complete with optional pic-
tures, biographies and con-
tact information for poten-
tial roommates to browse.

Gasser compared it fa-
vorably over asking "arbi-
trary questions" on room-
mate preference.

"Roommates will 'e
more compatible," he said.

Until now, University
Housing assigned room-
mates by asking students
to answer three questions.
They asked whether the stu-
dent was a smoker, clean or
messy and what their hours
of study were. Now, students

have the option to browse
other profiles and offer as
much information about
themselves as they want.

Gasser said Roommate
Click resembles the social
networking Web site Face-
book. Access to user pro-
files on Roommate Click
is limited only to other
users, however.

Gasser said Roommate
Click is a trend in housing
across the country, with an
obvious upside in fewer
roommate problems. He
said it will have a positive
impact on students who
wish to live on campus.

University Housing is im-
plementing the upgrade ivith
their focus on increasing stu-
dent satisfaction and

success.'These

upgrades are a
reflection of student feed-
back, and will make Uni-
versity Housing a more
attractive option to many
students," he said.

Roommate Click al-
lows users to choose up
to five roommate and hall
preferences.

After completing the ap-
plication process, students
can access the service for
free at http: / /www.uidaho.
edu/universityhousing/
about/applying/findinga-
roommate.aspx.

10seph Pflueger/Argonaut
From left to right, Willie Spring, Ben Doumit, Andrew Wal-
do and Cody Parker sit in their Living Learning Commurii-
ties dorm room common area Sunday night.

Kate Kucharzyk/A'gonaut
Wo'men from the African Alliance Club dance to traditional rhythms in a performance Saturday in'the Stude'n't
Union Building Ballroom. The. African Alliance took part in Shades of Black for the first time this year. See more
photos of the event in FrontRow on page 7. /!
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Alplications for Student
Achievement Avmrds

are due Thursday, March 4th at 5:00
m in the ASUI office, 3rd Floor Idaho

Commons

The Get Involved Fair
Thursday, March 4th,
10:00am —2:00 pm

First floor of the Idaho
Commons in the

Clearwater/Whitewater Rooms

LEADS - Leadership Education
and Development Series

Tuesday, March 2nd - Seven Habits
of Highly Effective People, 3:30-
4:30 pm on the 4th floor of the

daho Commons in the Aurora Room

PERSONAL AN D
DUCATIONAL GOALS WITH

PROVOST DOUG BAKER
Wednesday, March 3rd,

11:30- 12:30 pm on the 4th floor
of the Idaho Commons in the

Aurora Room

Student Organization Round
Table (SORT)

Collaborative Planning amongst
Organizations. 4:30 - 5:30pm. 4th Boor
of Re Idaho Commons in Ne Panorama

Room. Tuesda March 2nd

Student Organization Officer

transition

8:00-6:00pm
4th Floor of the Idaho Commons in

the Aurora Room
Thursday, March 4th

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-izam

Friday: 7am-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: Izpm-Izam

Student Union Hours:
Mondgy"Thulsdgyt 'rrm-Iznm

Friday: 7am-gpm
'aturday: 98m-8pnl (still stay open letcr for proglummtog)

Sunday: I zpm-t zam
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This week in history:
New 'Parties'nter '60 Race

By Neil Leitner
Argonaut News Editor

The appearance of two one-man parties on this
year's political scene may add some color and

ex-'itementto the spring campaign, rapidly heading
toward the March 10 elections.

The two parties, Lloyd (Red) Taylor's "Campus
Representative Party," and Earl Pederson's "Peder-
son's Party" abruptly arrived on the political picture
with the last week.

The nebulous "Third Party," talked about either
in the campaign, never did materialize because "of
lack of support and late entrance into the elections,"
according to spokesman Bill Olson, off campus.

Platforms
The two major parties have completed their plat-

forms. They are:
Independent:
"Recognizing our responsibility to the past, pres-

ent, and future University community, we will work
for the betterment of the University of Idaho. We
think that the following areas deserve special consid-
eration:

1. Implementing a long range, continuous student
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corrections

In Friday's edition of the
Argonaut, a wrong cap-
tion was published with
the Culture Shock photo.
The woman in the photo is
lenny Lim.

Find a mistake? Send an .

e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 5.

public relations program.
2. Establishment of a standing committee from

the Executive Board to study and analyze the ASUI
budget throughout the year.

3. Having a report of the ASUI president to the
student body at least once a semester.

4. The achievement of a better understanding be-
tween students and the Board of Regents in order to
broaden and expand the scope of student govern-
ment.

United:
1.The philosophy of the success of student policy

through student cooperation, unity and interest,
2. An informative program focusing public atten-

tion upon the University of Idaho and the needs of
higher education in the state of Idaho.

3. Improvement of student representation and
communication.

4. A request and appeal for more student voice
in determination of faculty and administrative deci-
sions.

So far both major parties report their campaigns
running smoothly, and are looking forward to the
first smoker, scheduled for Tuesday evening in a so-
.far undesignated place.

Both parties will start hanging posters this week-
en'd, officials said yesterday, and an Independent
poster party is scheduled for Saturday at 1 p.m. at
French House.
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CAMP program to honor icon in 'day long celebration
Ashley Centers

Argonaut

The University of Idaho's Col-
lege Assistance Migrant Program
is preparing to hold its fifth an-
nual celebration in honor of Cesar
Chavez on March 31.

Cesar Chavez, a migrant farm
worker who became a civil rights
leader, founded and led the orga-
nization that became the United
Farm Workers of America.

"In the 1950s and '60s, mi-
grant farm workers would come
to the United States in search
of a better life for their fami-
lies, but they didn't know what
their rights were —or even that
they had them," said Jesse Mar-

tinez, CAMP program coordina-
tor. "Chavez stood up for these
workers and gave them a voice
through the United Farm Work-
ers of America."

According to Martinez,
CAMP students have

commit-'ed

time and effort throughout
the school year to making this
celebration possible. CAMP re-
quires their students to research
Chavez's life and work, and it
also requires service-learning
work.

"Coming from a migrant back-
ground, I'e learned to respect
Cesar Chavez's vision for higher
education for the next generations
of field workers," said Maritza De
Loera, a CAMP student majoring

in international studies. "He and
many others fought to protect the
migrant working community and
I hope this celebration gives orie a
view of how proud we are about
that and what we want to bring to
the university."

'Feast from the Fields,'n
all-day celebration of Cesar
Chavez's life, will be held at the
Idaho Commons and Student
Union Building Ballroom.

Martinez said CAMP stu-
dents took initiative immedi-
ately when they began planning
for the celebration, and that the
event has been student-led and
student-driven.

A Mariachi Huenachi dance
team from Wenatchee High School

is coming to dance for guests and
otherwise take part in the festivi-
ties, De Loera said.~students will be holding
several small presentations in the
Commons Food Court during the
day. The Mariachi Huenachi danc-
ers will be dancing throughout the
presentations.

"The real fun begins at 3 p.m.,
when dinner is served for guests
iand they get to learn more about
Cesar Chavez at an event in
the ballroom," Martinez said.
"We'l have several guest speak-
ers, including keynote speakers
Meghan Cohorst and Gerardo
Reyes, great music and even
a small play is set to be per-
formed."

A dance is scheduled after the
dinner and presentations from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., with music provided
by the Mariachi Huenachi dancers.

The funding for this celebration
of Cesar Chavez has been made
possible through several grants,
including the DIG Grant of $5,000.
De Loera said between $9,000 and
$10 000 has been raised so far and
that she and other ~students
are still applying for more grants
and.writing letters to different de-
partments asking them to help if
they can. The response from depart-
ments across campus has been very
supportive so far, De Loera said.

Martinez said the dance will
be free, if 'enough money is
raised by the time of the event.

police LOG

Sunday. Feb. 14
6:24 p.m. Wallace Resi-

dence Center Gold Lot; Call-
er hit a pole in the parking
lot. The pole was still stand-
ing but the caller said they
may need a. tow because
their car wouldn't start.

11:52 p.m. South Line
Street and'est Sixth Street:
Police arrested a man for
driving under the influence
of alcohol and arrested an-
other for being a minor in
possession of alcohol.

Monday
2:11a.m. Farm Road: Call-

er reported a calf outside the
fence at the cattle barns. An
officer responded and found
that two UI employees got
the calf back in the fence.

11:34p,m.Perimeter Drive
and Old Pullman Road: Offi-
cers arrested a man for driv-
ing under the influence.

, Wednesday
1:27a.m. Deakin Avenue:

Officers cited and released a
man for driving with a sus-
pended or revoked license.

10:37 a.m. Menard Law
Building: Caller reported a
lbose dog, which was located
and returned to its owner.

2:07 p.m. Idaho Com-
mons: Caller said that he
was bit by a brown-black
collie dog the previous night.
Animal control officers con-
tacted both the caller and the
dog's owner.

3:09 p.m. Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Moscow Fire De-

. artment responded to a
re alarm, which was deter-

mined to be caused by burnt
popcorn.

3:56 p.m. College of
Natural Resources: An offi-
cer received a report of the
possibly recovery of stolen
property. The officer took a
report and locked the sto-
len property, a bicycle.

Thursday
3:04. a.m. Sweet Avenue

, and Blake Avenue: Caller
reported a car alarm going
off every five minutes before
shutting off. An officer con-
tacted the registered owner
of the vehicle.

3:38p.m. UI Library: Call-
er reported four skateboard-
ers headed from Wallace up
the hill.

Friday
10:25 a.m. Deakin. Av-

enue: Caller reported a hit-
and-run that occurred over-
night. An officer responded
and took a report.

4:30p.m. College of Natu-
ral Resources: Caller report-
ed nearly being hit by one
of two skateboarders on the
west side of the building.

10:25p.m. Delta Chi: Offi-
cer requested a case number
for an alcohol of'fense.

11:11-p.m. West Seventh
Street and Elm Street Officer
requested a case number for
an alcohol offense.

11:36p.m. Campus Chris-
tian Center. An officer ar-
rested a man for an alcohol
offense.

Saturday
2:11 a.m. UI Bookstore:

Officer requested a case
number for an offense of uri-
nating in public.

11:26 p.m. Blake Avenue
and Taylor Avenue: Officer
requested a case number for
an offense of urinating in
public.

11:55p.m. Student Union
Building: Caller reported
a domestic dispute, with a
man grabbing a woman near
the info desk. Caller said they
were yelling at each other.

Michael j.Crumb
Associated Press

Debate about the
health attributes and
risks of raw milk is spill-
ing into statehouses and
courtrooms across the
United States as propo-
nents o'f unpasteurized
dairy products push to
make them easier for
consumers to buy.

Supporters of the raw
milk cause say pasteuri-
zation, the process of
heating milk to destroy
bacteria and extend shelf
life, destroys important
nutrients and enzymes,

"We hyve new science
today that shows raw
milk contains ...enzymes
that kill pathogens and
strengthens the immune
system," said Sally Fallon
Morell, president of the
Washington-based Weston
A. Price Foundation, a
nonprofit group pushing
for increased access to raw
milk.

Enzymes and other
nutrients are "greatly
reduced in pasteurized
milk," she said.

Public health officials
disagree, saying raw milk
car'ries an increased risk
for bacterial contamina-
tion that can lead to ill-
ness and even death.

More than 1,500people
became ill from drinking
raw milk between 1993
and 2006, the most recent
data available from the
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. Of
those, 185 were hospital-
ized and two died.

The CDC said not all
foodbome illnesses are re-
ported, meaning the actual
number is likely higher.

Fallon Morell said
there also have been ill-
nesses and deaths related
to pasteurized products
and that linking illnesses
to raw milk is not an ac-
curate assessment of the
nutritional benefits of
drinking unpasteurized
milk.

The sale of raw milk is
prohibited in 23 states, al-
though seven of them let
people get milk through
so-called herdshare pro-
grams, in which custom-
ers can buy ownership in
a cow in return for raw
milk from the animal.

Retail sales of raw milk
is allowed in nine states
and 19 allow the sale of
raw milk from a farm di-
rectly to an individual.

Lawmakers, in seven
states have introduced
measures this year seek-
ing to change laws gov-
erning raw milk. The
Farmer to Consumer
Legal Defense Fund also
has filed lawsuits in five
states challenging vari-
ous aspects of laws re-

garding raw milk.
The Iowa lawsuit filed

last month challenged
the state's ban on herd-
share agreements.

Pete Kennedy, presi-
dent of the Farmer to
Consumer group said the
state's law contradicts
common sense.

"The farmer can drink
milk from cows at the
farm, so why can't some-
one with an ownership
or interest in that cow
drink milk from those
animals?" Kennedy said.

Iowa Secretary of Agri-
culture Bill Northey said
in a statement that state
officials "feel we have
'acted within our author-
ity under Iowa code ...in
this situation."

The issues in other
states include testing re-
quirements and delivery
methods for raw milk, and
herdshare agreements.

The Iowa legislation,
which died in a commit-
tee, would have allowed
the sale of raw milk from
a farmer directly to cus-
tomers. Supporters said
they won't give up.

Nick Wallace, a live-
stock farmer near Key-
stone, Iowa, said the
state's ban on raw milk
sales infringe on con-
sumers'ights.

"We feel it's a consum-
er's right to put what we
want in our bodies and if
we want to contract with a
farmer who sells raw milk
we should be able to buy
it," Wallace said.

He said with or with-
out a change in law, peo-
ple will find a way to pet
raw milk if they want it.

Those arguments don'
fly with public health of-
ficials.

"With raw milk the
concern is it can be con-
taminated and it pro-
vides a good environ-
ment for bacteria to grow
to high levels, which in-
creases the chance it can
make people sick," said
Dr. Ann Garvey, the state
public health veterinari-
an with the Iowa Depart-
ment of Public Health.

Garvey, along with
the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration and the
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, sup-
port pasteurization and

'laimthe process doesn'
significantly change
the nutritional content
of milk.

But raw milk advo-
cates said governments
should step out of the
way and let people buy
products they want.

Fallon Morell, of the
Weston A. Price Founda-
tion, notes Amish farm-
ers in Pennsylvania are
"making a fortune" sell-
ing raw milk.

States consider
raw dairy rules

Campus officials look to teach
Palouse about eating disorders

Dara Barney
Argonaut

Eating disorders can be anything from
ignoring food to purging after eating. The
scary thing is, some people don't know
anything about these disorders, and they
are all dangerous.

National Eating Disorders Awareness
week at the University of Idaho encour-
ages students to learn the facts.

"(At the) UI level, the goal of the UI
observance of National Eating Disorders
Awareness Week is to provide education
and outreach on disordered eating habits,
their alarming prevalence among college-
aged individuals, and to point people in
the direction of readily-accessible resourc-
es and help, both on campus and in the
community," said Lysa Salsbury, program
coordinator at the UI Women's Center.

At a national level, NEDA originated in
2001, according to their Web site, http: //
www.nationaleatingdisorders.org.

"To my knowledge, this is about the
fourth annual observance of NEDAW on
campus," Salsbury said.

The program was originally headed by
the student group Body Image Task Force,
and has been led by the Women's Center
for the past few years, she said.

A personal eating disorders screening,
put on by the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter, took place last Thursday from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30p.m. at the Idaho Commons.

"I heard from Dr. Sharon Fritz that
the event was relatively successful—they screened about 50 people this
year," Salsbury said.

Fritz is a psychologist at the Counsel-
ing and Testing Center.

Upcoming events include a yoga class
tonight from 5 to 6 p.m. at the Student Di-
versity Center (TLC 229), a nutritional talk
regarding eating disorders from Bailey
Smith on Thursday from 12:30to 1:30p.m,
at the Women's Center, and a film followed
by a discussion on Friday from 12:30 to
1:30p.m. also at the Women's Center.

"(Bailey will) be talking about the ap-
plication of upper cervical chiropractic
to helping individuals re-educate their
bodies both physically and nutritionally,"
Salsbury said.

For more information on the events, visit
the Women's Center Website, http:/ /envw.
students.uidaho,edu / womenscenter.

Salsbury offered advice to those with
eating disorders who seek help.

"Know that you'e not alone, and that
there are many resources on campus and
in our community to help you start a re-
covery program," Salsbury said.

It is estimated in the International
Journal of Eating Disorders that 10 to 15
percent of American women have some
sort of eating disorder behavior, and up
to 15 percent of major college athletes
experience this problem.

Simmi Aujla
Associated Press

An Idaho senator whose
husband is a tobacco-com-
pany lobbyist snuffed out
a bill Monday to ban the
industry's latest product.

Sen. Melinda Smyser,
R-Parma, changed her vote
after members of the Senate
Health and Welfare Com-
mittee initially voted 5-4 for
a bill that would bar dissolv-
able tobacco lozenges, strips
and sticks now being tested
by R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co. Another company is al-
ready selling such lozenges
here. Smyser's switch killed
the measure.

Boise Democrat Elliot
Werk, the measure's spon-,
sor, compared dissolvable
tobacco to candy, saying
the attractively

packaged'oducts

could get teens
ooked on nicotine. Utah is

considering a similar ban.
Smyser s husband; Skip

Smyser, lobbies for Altria
Group Inc., maker of Mar-
lboro cigarettes and Skoal
smokeless tobacco. Altria
doesn't currently have dis-
solvable tobacco products
on the market, but a com-
pany spokesman in Rich-
mond, Va., declined to say
whether it's developing
similar items to those from
rival R.J.Reynolds.

Smyser noted a pos-
sible conflict of interest,
as is required by Senate
rules, before her first vote.
She said after the hearing
that her husband's work
didn't affect her change of
heart but offered no other
explanation.

"I'm just an individual

person that makes my own
decisions," Smyser told
The Associated Press.

Smyser didn't speak up
during the debate. Smyser
was appointed by Gov. C.L.
"Butch'tter in January
2009 to replace Brad Little,
who was elevated lieuten-
ant governor. Her husband
is a former state House and
Senate member.

Star ScientiFic Inc. al-
ready sells small tobacco
lozenges in Idaho under
the brand names Ariva
and Stonewall.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration asked Star and
R.J.Reynolds this month to

roduce research and mar-
eting information about

dissolvable tobacco prod-
ucts, saying they could be
particularly appealing to
young adults.
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E-YERIFY
from page 1

eligible to work in the United States, and the
onl way to do that is through an I-9."

me trouble axeas that could crop up in-
dude people who don't go by their given name,
leading to problems paying Social Security ap-
propriately, outdated information for interna-
tional students or expired visas or passports.

Aragon said one of the biggest problems
they run into is people who only have copies,
not originals, of documentation, which Human
Resources can't accept. The 1-9 form is heavily
regulated and fines can be incurred if improper
documentation is accepted.

Although the process is tedious, Aragon said
it's nice to meet the university's nearly 3,000 em-

3V'l"loyees and put faces to names. If all goes well,
-Verify will be a one-time program. AII em-

ployees hixed after Jan. 30, 2008 an.'ut into the
system at the time they apply to work

Sessions have been scheduled in Febru-
ary and March on campus. Human Resources
personnel encourage employees to come to
sessions at their convenience, where blank I-9
forms will be available.

The Argonaut

Photo Illustration by Jake
hired between November

I-9 form to confirm United
mpus so that Ul can comp

Barber/Argonaut
1986 and Jan.
States citizen-
ly with federal

University of Idaho employees
30x 2008 must resubmit their
ship at an E-VerIfy session on ca
funding regulations.

El Nino comes in early to Moscow
Tanya Eddlns

Argonaut

Spring has come early to 'he
Palouse, and the cause is El ¹ino.

El Nino is a warming of sea sur-
face temperatures in the equatorial
Pacific Ocean causing a disruptive
oscillation in the oceanic atmosphere.
This occurrence, in the tropical Pacif-
ic, leads to weather changes around
the globe. Warm weather fronts gen-
erated in the tropical regions have
pushed north, creating a mild winter
in Moscow and surrounding areas.

Judy Parrish, a geological sci-
ence professor at the University of
Idaho, said the weather pattern has
also caused flooding in Arizona and
California.

"Not every El ¹ino year is the
same, but this one is a typical El Nino
year," Parrish said.

Russ Quails, a climatologist and
associate professor in agricultural en-
gineering, said the weather patterns in
Moscow are predictable given the El
¹ino condition.

"When El ¹o is having a strong
year we tend to have warm and dry
winters in the northwestern United
States, and often that moisture will
hit the southwestern United States,"
Quails said.

Quails said it is drier in this re-
gion because the Cascade Mountains
receive the first amounts of moisture
coming off of the Pacific Ocean.

Parrish and Quails both said
conditions may be dry this year for

farmers on the Palouse. Parrish said
that could lead to decreased yields.

"Our weather this year is coming
from the Southwest," Parrish said, "so
it's going to be warmer and a bit drier."

Quails said one method farmers use
to deal with such conditions is to let a
field lie fallow or cultivate it so nothing
grows for a season. Quails said this is
done to allow moisture to accumulate
thnxugh winter and growing season.

Quails said if rain falls on unfro-
zen ground it is more likely to seep
into the soil, whereas liquid water
content in snow has more of a chance
to runoff rather than infiltrate. He
said the lack of snow could lead to
a higher absorption rate in the soil,
but that there's been a considerable
lack of moisture.

"So far this winter we have had 24
inches of measurable precipitation,"
Quails said. "This is compared to re-
cord years, such as '08 and '09, when
we have had up to 100 inches."

Parrish said this year appears to be
consistent with El Nifio patterns, but it
is hard to say if we will see the same
patterns next winter.

"We have improved our under-
standing of what controls these circu-
lation patterns, but there are several
variables that combine in a number
of ways and these patterns do not
always combine in the same way,"
Parrish said.

Parrish said this is what makes
weather predictions so difficult.

Quails develops an archive of
climate data from around the state,

available online through UI's agri-
cultural sciences department.

"I have daily data from this
area going back to February 1892,"
Quails said.

Quails said he could draw some
assumptions based on a scale of
yearly averages. He said the Snake
River plain receives an average of
10 inches of precipitation a year. In
north Idaho, the annual combined
average is around 27 inches. Quails
said once you get into more moun-
tainous regions the Ineasurable pre-
cipitation increases substantially. He
said there can be up to 80 inches in
these regions.

Quails said, peak snow depth is
measured in April through a net-
work of snow measuring stations
around the state, which are placed
there by the federal government.
He said this measurement is done in
April because that is when the larg-
est accumulation of snowfall. can be
measured before it begins to melt for
spring runoff.

Some programs benefit from the
early spring conditions, including the
university's golf course.

Jon McAleer, assistant professional
at the UI Golf course, said the golf
course is opening two weeks ahead of
schedule because of the weather. He
said the course did not open until the
first part of April last year due to win-
ter conditions.

"Ilike the warm weather," McAleer
said. "I like snow at the beginning of
winter, but then it gets old."

Sebastlan Edgerton
Argonaut

Last fall, Sustainable Ida-
ho of the University of Idaho
awarded a grant to start a
community garden at a local
alternative high school.

Adrian Wurr, the as-
sistant director for Service-
Leaming and Intemships
at the University of Idaho
Career Center, received the
grant, which will be used
at Paradise Creek Regional
High School.

The lead teacher at the
alternative high school,
Cyndi Faircloth, said when
the garden is operational
later this year it will be a
living classroom. Because
the school lacks space to
teach science, Faircloth has
had to take the students to
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remote locations to learn
through experimentation.

She said the school's
20 students will leam in a
practical way about science
and other subjects through
the garden.

Faircloth said her stu-
dents'emographics are not
like the usual public school.

"We have lads who are
considered homeless by the
state, we have kids who are
very bright but have been
discouraged by traditional
forms of educational sys-
tems," Faircloth said. "We
have kids who need extra
support, and because of the
home lives that most of the
kids have, we try not to re-
quire homework."

She said assignments are
set up to allow students to
ask for real-time help fxom
the teachers. At a traditional
high school, most students
can rely on help from their
parents for homework. At
Paradise Creek, Faircloth
estimated only two of the
students could do so.

She said some of the stu-
dentshavejobsand haveto
pay their own rent. Work-
ing 20-30 hours per week
leaves little time for home-
work outside of class.

"We'just have a range
of abilities," she said.
"Our kids come from
extraordinary life situa-

tions, and all of them are
committed to getting high
school diplomas."

Through the grant for
the school garden, there is
a small'group of students
developing an idea of what
they want to see come out
of the garden.

Junior Ryen Atkinson
said he looks forward to
seeing nicer landscap-
ing in front of the school,
now a gravel parking lot
with plain fencing. An-
other student on the advi-
sory group, senior Teddy
Carcich, said he hopes the
garden will provide more
real-life experiences, in-
cluding teaching him and
his fellow students how to
grow their own food.

The garden's design is
not yet finalized, but all the
students have agreed they
want some long-term ele-
ment in the garden, Faircloth
said. They may plant fruit
trees, which could stand as
a legacy from past students.

The plans axe in the
hands of select UI students,
Wurr said. He said students
from the College of Educa-
tion and School of Joumal-
ism and Mass Media are
involved, as are students
in landscaping classes and
students fiom the Marga-
ret Ritchie School of Fam-
ily and Consumer Sciences.

The Soil Stewards and other
groups are brainstorming
different ways to incorpo-
rate learning in a school gar-
den as well.

Wurr said a briefing by
the UI students to the alter-
native school is planned for
early March,

Ul media students are
creating a documentary
about the program, and oth-
ers are involved with creat-
ing lesson plans and bud-
geting for the garde'n.

Jim Ekins, the Service-
Leaming and Internship
Coordinator, said the idea
of creating school gardens is
really taking off.

"Whole food production
and gardens in the schools
and these kinds of ideas are
really gaining traction these
days," Ekins said, "and so
when the grant went out,
both (Faircloth and I) kind
of independently thought...
maybe we could assist with
the gardening program."

Ekins said they created
this idea for the school ganden
at the alternative school out of
existing networks axound the
community of Moscow, like
Backyard Harvest.

"We do want to benefit
the Backyard Harvest," Fair-
cloth said. 'Tha Ys part of the
goal. So iYs making suxe we
do that, but at the same time
help the kids leam from it."

UI teaching garden implemented

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 2010

CAMP ea s
tosout I a 0

Kayln Herrmann
Argonaut

'he College Assistant
Migrant Program trav-
eled to South'em Idaho
this month to recruit new
students to the University
of Idaho.

CAMP specializes in as-
sisting migrant or seasonal
farm worker students as
they adjust to college life,
and helps provide financial
assistance and academic
support. The program re-
cruits around 35 students
every academic year.

To increase multicultural
'tudent enxollment, CAMP
does the recruiting trip every
spring, said Jesse Martinez,
CAMP coordinator. This

Z%s ring, recruiters visited
1ugh schools.

"We spoke to over 200
students about the im-
portance of making Idaho
their top choice," Martinez
said. "Many students don'
understand how to apply
for college, so we spoke
mostly with Hispanic se-
niors and juniors about ap-
plying to UI and the appli-
cation process, and how to

get financial aid."
Ninety-five percent of the

recruits are Hispanic, a de-
mographic which has more
than doubled at UI in the last
10years from 200 students to
500, Martinez said.

CAMP is a federal pro-
gram and is federally fund-
ed, however this year the
program didn't get any

fi-'ancial

support.
"Weare competing against

other grants that other uni-
versities are also competing
for, and they only fund 10
programs," Martinez said.
"This year we were limited
on the money we had and it
was hard to recruit. We hope
next year we can get more
funding."

All the funding in the pro-
gram is awarded to freshmen
with migrant backgrounds.

Over the last five years,
CAMP has seen a strong
retention rate, with be-
tween 88 and 95 percent of
students returning to the
university,

"The recruiting trip was
successful, but we won'
know the numbers of stu-
dents until school starts,"
Martinez said.

from page 1
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STEM fields will be able
to give new graduate
students a supplemental
grant to help them con-
tinue in their research.
In the long run, hope-
fully it'will help us re-
cruit more students into
those departments."

This year is the first
that STEM awards have
been offered at UI, but
both Schumaker and Von

Braun said they have
high hopes for its success
and want to continue to
see the program grow
and more awards given
out in the years to come.

Award applications
are not filled out by the
student, but rather by
their department in the
form of a nomination.

The apphcation
should include a letter
from the department
chair nominating and
recommending the stu-
dent for the award, a
statement of the depart-

ment's standards of rig-
or, a description of the
current diversity within
the department and the
academic record of the
nominated student.

Applications must be
submitted electronically
by 5 p.m. Friday.

"We haven't yet re-
ceived any applicants,
but that's expected to
change by the time the
deadline arrives," Von
Braun said. "There are
some very well-quali-
fied students at UI who
we hope take advantage

of this award."
A multidisciplinary

faculty committee, in-
cluding Von Braun and
directors of sponsor!ng
programs, will review
applications and give
the award.

Selection will be
based on the applicant's
achievements, potential
for success in the cho-
sen discipline, academic
excellence, a description
of how the student will
promote diversity with-
in the department and
other factors.

Seven percent of doc-
torate degrees awarded
to underrepresented mi-
norities at UI are in any
STEM field.

At the undergradu-
ate level, two-thirds of
all STEM students are
women, and 6 percent
of those are underrep-
resented minorities.
Men make up the re-
mainder of undergrad-
uate STEM students,
and 5 percent of them
are considered under-
represented minorities,
Schumaker said.
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Roadbill
Governor's plan to motivate cuts was just bad politics

Idaho Governor C.L. "Butch" Ot-
ter needs a lesson in politics. With
the state facing a budgetary deficit,
Otter has been trimming the state
budget to weather this crisis. Every
corner of the state government—
including the University of Idaho-
has felt the pinch.

Several weeks ago, in a rather
rash move, the governor proposed
cutting off all state money to Idaho
Public Television.

IPTV operates four public televi-
sion stations around Idaho, includ-
ing UI's KUID. Otter's plan called

for the state funding to be phased
out over four years, but the public
outcry over this proposal has forced
the governor to rethink his decision.

In a recent guest editorial dis-
tributed to Idaho media, Otter ad-
mitted he never actually planned
on cutting IPTV's fundfng. Ap-
parently, he asked every agency
to find ways to cut spending, and
when IPTV told him there was
no wiggle room in their budget,
he made the threat to light a fire
under them.

If this is true (there's always the

ossibility he's just covering up a
ad idea), iYs a bad policy. If Otter

wanted to pressure IPTV to trim
the budget, he should have done it
in private. When the governor uses
the press to pressure state agencies,
it looks like the state is run by a
headless group of bureaucrats who
use the press to tattle to the people
about each other.

Otter and the entire state govern-
ment have a very serious task in
front of them. Let's see some coop-
eration, not mindless bluffing. —JR
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Most people have gotten an e-mail at

least once from a Nigerian prince who has
an inheritance he would like to
share. In order to distribute this
money that is so well-deserved, he
needs an address, a phone num-
ber, sometimes a Social Security
number, a name (because even
though he sent the e-mail, he was
unsure of the proper name to use)
and a money order between $50-
$1,500.This is a common scam,
meant to get your money and
sometimes steal your identity.

After years of taking millions HAR
from gullible Americans, the scam
artists have taken to Craigslist.
The old seams aren't capable of bringing
in the easy money like they used to, so,
the scam artists have evolved and found a
new tactic. The new scam involves taking
money from people trying to find afford-
able housing. Moscow and Pullman are

perfect cities for this because of all the
students. The swindler combs through re-

cent real estate listings and takes
the information on the houses to
create a Craigslist ad for a rental—one that is much less expensive
than those currently available.

After e-mailing for moxe details,
the potential renter receives a reply
asking for a completed rental ap-

lication and sometimes the money
or the deposit. After reading one

of these e-mails, it is hard to believe
anyone is fooled, but it happens.

TY The original scam was bad
Argonaut enough, but taking advantage

of income-challenged students
who most likely don't even have any
credit is bad form. The grammar is ter-
rible, the story a little over the top, and
if the potential renters did any research

see FOOLED, page 6

Driving away
from blood

Those people who donate blood are
a noble lot. It is a selfless act to donate
not just blood, but the accompanying
time and effort.

Even with the
promise of cookies
and juice in the end,
my fear of needles
and complete uneasi-
ness in seeing blood
prevent me from even
contemplating donat-
ing. It is also quite
bothersome when I
have to observe other cheyenne
PeoP e giv»g"'oo 'OLLISOn a semi-regular
basis, a blood drive Argonaut

takes place in the
middle of the Teaching and Learning
Center for anyone who is unfortunate
enough to stumble in to see. There is
something not right about holding a
blood drive in the middle of a com-
mon area.

There has to be some other place
for these blood drives to take place.
They should not stop, but there is
no reason they cannot take place in
a sheltered space where innocent
passers-by do not have to observe the
process.

There has to be an open classroom
or conference room somewhere on

, campus where
blood drives could @OOd
'ust as easily be

eld. There is a
large amount of not pubiiC
traffic in the TLC,
and it would be fair eVentS.
to say at least a few
of them would probably not like to
witness a blood drive taking place.
Even if it is out of courtesy, the blood
drives should be moved to an area
where those who do not wish to see it
do not have to.

Is a blood drive more likely to at-
tract donors if it is out in the open as
opposed to being in a room? Probably
not, if it posts the appropriate signs
leading to it just like every other event
that happens in a conference room.

The operators of the blood drives
do everything within their power to
ensure the process is relatively private,
but it is still in a common area. No
other group is allowed to use that space
in the TLC so the blood drive should
not get an exception.

This is not a call to eliminate blood
donation but a plea for common sense
to prevail. Blood drives are not public
events, nor should they be presented as
such even if it i's at the request of a few
squeamish individuals.

Sehd letters to arg-opinionluidffjfo.edu.
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Rep. Dick Harwood, R-St. Maries,
has introduced a bill in the Idaho Leg-
islature to legalize taking road kill from
roads. Score one for Idaho's continued
good public image. —Marcus

Life isn't fair
,I recently discovered a Scottish

landscape photographer named David
Mould. His work is amazing. It seems
like every photo I see of his makes my
jaw hit the floor harder than the last.
Then I discovered that he only picked
up this "hobby" three years ago, I hate
natural talent. —Jake

Too easy on the stars
Just last week, Donte Stallworth

signed a one-year contract with the
Baltimore Ravens. Stallworth —the
football player who drove drunk
and killed a man. Charged with DUI
manslaughter, Stallworth should have
received up to 15 years in prison, but
instead he was suspended from the
NFL for one year and jailed for only
28 days. Twenty-eight days for killing
someone. It pays to be in the spotlight—Stallworth is going to earn almost
$1 million next season. Mike Freeman,
a CBS Sports columnist said the drama
over Tiger Woods received more uproar
from the public than this. Really?
People care more about a human doing
human things than an NFL player com-
mitting a crime?

—Jennifer

Tired
The worst part about being sick is

the complete lack of energy. —Jeffrey

TV stars
So I watched "Gamer" this weekend,

and I could not look at Mr. Castle with-
out thinking, "Why is Dexter in this
movie?" The same was true with James
Roday, also known as Shawn Spencer.—Jens

Coca-Cola
Can we please, please, please,

please, please, please, please, please be
a Coca-Cola campus? —Greg

Music in the air
It's jazz fest time again, and I am

excited to cover it. I'm looking forward
to spending a couple evenings listening
to good jazz. Every year the campus
atmosphere changes, and this year will
be no different. So take some time to go
experience our campus'iggest event.

'

Elizabeth

Brain injury
I have to write a paper about

nuclear proliferation for tomorrow,
and I just finished a paper about
democratization in China last week. I
practically cripple my brain trying to
switch between journalistic writing
and political science writing, and I'm
not sure if that means my brain needs
more exercise or if it's normal, but it
kills. How do I write six pages on a
topic I could cover in three? —Kelcie

Ugh, banks
I really, really dislike big banks at

this point in my life. I don't have a bone
to pick with the employees because
it's not their fault. It's the big, scary
CEO people that bother me. I'm now a
loud, proud local banks gal. I love you,
Inland Northwest Bank. —Kelsey
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a ea an ons res onsi ii
Washington has a $2.8 billion budget gap allocation to Boise.

to fix. Nevada has $887 million to reconcile. Leaving aside any argument for now as
Compared to those states, Idaho's $188 to whether increasing tax revenue mid-year

million hole looks like small potatoes. is wise, it is certainly impractical as a matter
But any dollar cut out of a of policy and politics.

budget means a real impact when By now, much of the state citi-
a line in a spreadsheet is applied to::—.,i'enry has already filed tax returns
the third dimension: a furlough or a;- "'or 2009, so raising the income tax is
layoff, perhaps. In turn, that might .. out (as would be cutting tax credits
mean food insecurity, the loss of k: filed alongside the income tax).
health insurance or extended un- A conservative state, mired in
employment, leading to a feedback the same poor economic climate as
loop in which someone becomes all the rest of the union —with most
but unemployable. legislators opposed to tax increases

Layers of complexity, rules and on principle no matter when they'e
bureaucracy muddle the simple for- marcus proposed —is already one in which
mula for budgets —revenue minus KELLIS tax increases face tough odds, Add
expenditure, In Idaho, and many A«n„« in that it's an election year, and one
other states, that figure has to be doesn't need a political science de-
greater than or equal to zero, every gree to determine it won't happen.
year. For fiscal year 2010, which began July Does this mean it shouldn't happen?
1, 2009, the figure was once sound, but as Oregon voters narrowly approved tax
revenue slipped, became negative. increases last month on Measures 66 and 67,

And that's where we are today. Having which will raise the income tax on individu-
been knee-deep in the quagmire for a few als and taxes and fees on most businesses.
years already, every organization receiving Voters there, one can suppose, like taxes no
state money is asked to return some of its more than they do anywhere else, but their

overnor supported the measures —as did
t e PTA of Oregon. The income tax was
raised on those individuals making $125,000
or more annually and couples making at
least $250,000.

, In Nevada, the education association—a lobbying group for teachers and other
education professionals —commissioned
a poll in protest of the prospect of mas-
sive cuts. The poll, as reported by the Las
Vegas Sun, showed 65 percent of Nevadans
are in favor of taxing corporations'ross
earnings to avert $300 million in cuts to
education.

Oregon's measure is signed, sealed and
delivered, while the Nevada proposal is less
than speculative at this point, with neither
Democrats nor Republicans having signaled
any support.

Idaho's legislature tends to go the way of
the Republicans, who,control most seats in
both legislative houses. If they continue to
consider only one side of the budget equa-
tion, and the other side continues to slide
without end, the extent of cuts yet to come
will be dire indeed.

Send letters to arg-opinion(Nuidaho.edu.

A runway show is meant for
buyers and the press.
Fashion Week shows
people in the industry
what to expect from
trends, and it allows less
prestigious designers
to get a sense of what
will be popular in the
coming season. It's a
preview of clothes to
come.

Fashion Week is not chaya
a party for celebrities to 7HQgawk at clothing.

More often celebri- Ar

ties, ranging from B-list .

to "Jersey Shore," are turning

up at New York Fashion Week.
They sit in the front row,
a spot normally reserved
for Anna Wintour and
Suzy Menkes, and do
nothing but show that
the designer has celeb-
rity support.

"Jersey Shore" star
JWoww turned up at
Kim Kardashian's show
for bebe women's cloth-
ing in an Ed Hardy dress

MAS
an nu e sparkly ose
Though a Kardashian

go»a«show is hardly high fash-
ion, it's still in the tents.

Chloe Sevigny made the

rounds at Fashion Week, but
mainly acted'as good PR for
the various designers. Kirsten
Dunst and male celebrities such
as Jared Leto made appear-
ances.

These celebrities do not write
for Women's Wear Daily, Vogue
or The International Times-Her-
ald. They are not bloggers, like
Tavi Gevinson. These celebrities
do not buy clothing for boutiques
and upscale department stores.
They are not designers looking
for inspiration.

They are merely there to have
a good time.

Some members of the

fashion press are disarmed by
Gevinson at shows, as she is a
13-year-old with grey hair and
an eye for detail. Though she
is young, Gevinson has more
reason to be at a fashion show
than JWoww or Leto.

When celebrities with no
ties to fashion take up seats in
Damrosch Park, they take seats
away from journalists, photog-
raphers and buyers who de-
pend on Fashion Week for their
'livelihood. For people who are
shoved out, Fashion Week is not
a party —it's work.

Send letters to
arg-opinion@rridaho.edu,

FOOLED
from page 5

at all they would find
the house "for rent" is
actually on the market
for sale.

There are some good
deals right now for rental
houses and apartments,
but people need to learn
to be a little skeptical,
especially when they
receive an e-mail like the
one to right: (this is the
actual e-mail that was
sent in response to an in-
quiry on a rental house)

Don't be fooled by
seams like this, Every-
one should be discern-
ing when it comes to
personal information.
Look more closely at the
advertisements you an-
swer and don't be afraid
to question their validity.
No rental ad should ask
for money to be sent to
them via money order.
If you aren't cautious
it could cost more than
money —it could mean
spending years trying'o
rectify the damage done
by identity theft.

Send letters to arg-opirr-
ion@ui daho.ed rr.

scamE-MAIL, I want you to treat it as your own',
money is not the most important

The following was received in an
thing gut i want you to keep it tidye-mall from a Craigslist poster. It ls
all the time so that i wlllbe glad

comPletelY unedited..: to see, it..neat.:when. everri:come

"Thank you for the most eloquent
resPonse to rnY listing, I'I the Await your urgent reply so that we
ow~er of the house gou are rnak- cari discuss'on how to get the docu
ing inquiry of. Actually i resided in ment and the kevs to you. Note-
the house with my.family, before that the keys arid paper works o
and presently we riad packed due

my house is with me here in.west
to my transfer from the place where Africa. Please we are giving you the
i work... now situated in the (Nest house base on trust and agaIn i wi
Africa Nigeria) and presently my want you to stick to your woi'ds, vou
house is still available for rerit and lt know that we do riot- see yet'and .
include the utilities like hydro, wash- only putting evervthing into Gods'r

and security do you are not going hand', so please do not let us down
to pay for utilities.' want to rent my in this our properbIf and God bless
.horne for longterm lease because i . you'ore as you do this
will be staying long in West Afrtica,
please i want you to note that i'm NOTE: You can only drive by and
a kind and honest and also i spent see my house from the outside
a lot on my property that i want to and if you-are interested in renting
give you for rent, i will want you to get the application filled out and
take absolute care of my house and send it back to rn."

Let's get celebrities out of the tents

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 20)O

Use multiple
news sources

There seems to be a stigma
surrounding news sources that
are deemed "biased." News
organizations like the Fox News
Channel are
continuously
ridiculed for
being untrust-
worthy.

Much of
this ridicule is
due to hosts
like Sean
Hannity and
Glenn Beck,
They are very jeffrey

REZNICEKand some-
times go a bit Argonaut

overboard in
their opposition to the presi-
dent's agenda, But many people
overlook the fact that these men
are commentators. As long as
they do not make factual errors—which admittedly they do on
occasion —'heir shows, along
with this column, should be
considered commentary on the
news, not news itself.

Commentary is —by defini-
tion —biased, but a growing
number of news outlets are
becoming biased in their news
reporting, The Pew Research
Center studied the media cover-
age of the 2008 presidential
election with some surprising .

results.
The study found newspa-

per coverage overwhelmingly
skewed toward Democratic
candidates. Almost 60 pe'rcent
of the coverage of Democrats
was positive, while only 26 per-
cent of stories about republicans
was positive. The coverage for
theri-Sen. Barack Obama was 70
percent positive.

On cable news, the discrep-
ancies were not as magnified.
MSNBC's coverage of Demo-
crats was twice as positive
as Fox or CNN, while CNN's
coverage of Republicans was
about half as positive as Fox
or MSNBC. Ironi'cally, liberal-
leaning MSNBC had more
positive stories about Republi-
cans than conservative-leaning
Fox News.

Perhaps it is simply our na-
ture to be biased. I'm sure many,
if not most instances of media
bias are subconscious decisions
at best. A writer must choose
where in a story to mention the
party affiliation of a scandal-
ridden politician, and subcon-
sciously or not, he or she might
bury it or flaunt it. Likewise, a
television producer must decide
which story to open the seg-
ment with.

A simple solution to this
inherent flaw is to use mul-
tiple news sources. Watch Fox
News and MSNBC. Read The
New York Times and The Wall
Street Journal —The Drudge
Report and The Huffington
Post. Of course we don't have
time to absorb this much news,
but a news aggregator service
like Google News displays
news from nearly all sources—including The Argonaut.
Simply reading through the
headlines once a day can'dras-
tically increase one's knowl-
edge of current events, and if
a story sounds biased or it on
a partisan site, simply read the
story on another site to gain
the. right perspective.

Send letters to arg-opirrionri
uidaho.edu,

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
Food Servica Worker - obtained within 30 days
Job ¹511 This pcsiTron is of date of hire. Rate of

For more information iesprmsibiB for preparing Pay: DOE Hours/Week:

on jobs Iabeied Bnd seivin9 of sPecified Part-time Bnd Ful)4mB
food for patients and posirions available,

Job ¹ ¹¹¹'isit ~ cafeterta customers, while indudes weekends. Job
uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or maintaining a safe and Located in Puiiman

SUB 137 sanitary environment
Candidates must have

For jobs labeled the ability to read and

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment Bise be'abie fo peifam medicafrcrr assisknrce

Services websiIB at basic math functions

www.hr.uidaho.edu Induding addition, Io help cfenIs remain

srrbIIBdion, muifipiicarion, safeiy nr Itey own home,

d rd f cfi A Hcme cafe Bxperterice

Washirgfoir State Fccd a plus. Training is prcvded.

Handlers pemiI mr/sf bB Criminal backgiand chsck

Employment
is rBqrnred; must have vald
driver's ficensB and auto
resarm. Rate of Pay:
$825hr Hairs/Week:
Part-Time Job Localedir
Mosccw, ID

Part-Time Nanny- Job
572 Fun, laid4ack family
seeks confident, creative,
Bdive nanny kr care for
three boys- ages 5, 3.5,
Bnd 1.5.Hours are flexible
but ideally would be two
mcmings a week frtm
gish Io 1.For trB right
camfd BIB, IIBITKQls
might work, Ico. If you
are available for a iright
or tvtc of evening sithncl B
month, all the bBIIBrl Ikxm
works fmm home and
needs someone Io fix kidssna~, gei them
outside, Bnd otherwisB

them happy, adive,
engaged (Bnd oui of

her hair). They are fun,

more than one chi1d Brd
gkrwing references fnxrr
said position. Enthusiasm,
patience, reliatxTriy and

Employment
commitment Io sfick with
the job BIIBasI through
the summer. Rate of Pay:
DOE. 8 harrs Bweek/
flexible. Job kcated in

Help Wanted
Mechanic' Assisrant Part
fimB, Iiexible hans. Welding
experlBACB dBsnsd.
Applicaficn BvaLrtfe at
Hasan's Trader SBNice,
521 North Main in Moscow,
Call Hasan at 8&3212or
(208) 569-1689

Help Wanted
Help Wanted: Northem
Idaho Coordinator (NIC)
for the "BEAT BUTCH"
cyber campaign
(www.beatbutch.
corn). NIC must have
excellent Iniemet skills
(Facebook, Twitter,
Iexiing, Btc.). Being well
organized a plus. Prior
political experience
a negative. Long
hours, no pay and little
recognition. (But you
do get Io attend the
cast party on May 25th
2010.) If interested
contact Pete at (208)
8534932. www.
beatbuich.corn

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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Ul Black Student Association, other area groups present traditional dance, music and culture

1

e.

Kate Kuchariyk/Argonaut
Women from the African Alliance Club dance to original rythms in their performance dur-
ing Shades of Black Saturday in the Student Union Building Ballroom. This was the first
year the group performed in Shades of Black.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Konnex, founded by Kwapi T. Vengesayi, performs with students from Washington State
University and the University of Idaho.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Women in the Kode Red dance group from Washington State University perform to a
compilation of songs from Janet and Michael Jackson Saturday evening. Kode Red has
performed in the event each year.

your bandSUCKS

as oar revise
Nevershoutnever! similiar to Confessional

collegeCOOK

Enjoy triangular cookies
for ewish Mardi Gras

like he has taken one too
many hits to the groin.
Aside from his screeching
vocals, the guitar playing
throughout the album
is so rudimentary that
anyone who has taken a
guitar lesson could fill in
for Drew.

Fortunately, the al-
bum is brief —much like
my attention span as the
songs trickled through
my speakers. Apparently

Drew felt he was
denying his au-
dience because
of the length, so
he included two
songs as a down-
load to complete
the record. Un-MySpace with his

extremely sub-par
Dashboard mus-
ings. Not to say
that Carrabba or
Dashboard are all
that amazing, but
they seem almost
half-literate when
compared to the

thing you have not heard
before. Christofer Drew,
the band's 18-year-old
lead vocalist and lyricist,
sounds a lot like Chris
Carrabba of Dashboard
Confessional. The two
even share the same first
name.

Having never heard of
Nevershou tnever!, curi-
osity sparked as to what
kind of person had made
the artwork so appealing
and sampled the same
idea from the aforemen-
tioned legendary indus-
trial icons. Surprisingly,
the music inside ivas not
that of guitars grinding

Nevershoutnever! fortunately for
l/!lhaf.ts Love? him, I wyill not

Available now tunity to poke
have the oppor-

fun at them.
On the bright

side, this album
may be a lark,

'just as Minis-
try's was, and

Drew will have the op-
portunity to change into
a darker soul capable of
writing songs that have
a deeper meaning or are
more complex in their
arrangements. For now
though, I am not going to
shout never again.

childish reflec-
tions on love and religious
devotion.

I might not be the cor-
rect audience for this stuff,
but it sounds like Drew
has not even gone through
adolescence, His vocals
are cringe-inducing and
awful. In fact, they sound

When I load- and flesh being tom from
ed the first track on limb —like that of what
Nevershoutnever!'s debut Benicio Del Toro's charac-
album, What is Love? ter might have
there was only one iiliv done in Uni-
thought that came ~ versal Studios'o

my mind —was,: remake of "The
I listening to Dash- Wolfman."
board Confessiona17 Instead,

The album cover r"'",<:,, - the music that
reminds me a lot "-'. - - '. makes up What

of Ministry's al- '; 's Love? happens
bum With Sympattii/, to be some trite
without the wom- bull-crap writ-
an's hand stretched anthony ten by
above the flowers. gAiA a Car-
Furthermore, it is rabba
not as dark but it es- Ar ~ona«t wanna
sentially carries the be. Drew

'ame message: the music built a massive
is not going to be any- following on

Purim —one of my fa-
vorite Jewish holidays-
is a jubilant event. Instead
of chicken soup and gefilte
fish, we enjoy hamantash-
en, triangular cookies,
usually filled with jam.

I ahvays enjoyed Purim
growing up, and it was
one of the highlights of my
year to make hamantashen
with my mother. I would
often bring the cookies to
school and tell the Purim
story about Queen Esther.

To feminists, the Purim
story is a'model of inspi-
ration. The story is full of
stron female charactersg I

and depicts th'e queen
standing up to her hus-
band when he is persuad-
ed by an adviser to kill the
Jewish people
.living in his
kingdom.

Hamantash-
en get their
name from the
villainous Ha-
man, who wore
a three-cornered
hat similar 'o
the shape of the
cookies ichava

Celebrating
Purim also in-
volves dressing
up in costume.
While recycled Hallow-
een costumes are popular,
traditional costumes like
Queen Esther, Haman and

Mordechai (Esther's father)
aid in presenting the Purim
play and Megillah reading,

or retelling of the Pu-
rim story.

Celebrabng Punm
is not a prerequisite
for enjoying these
triangular cookies.
Try them yourself,
either with milk or
red wine, the tradi-
tional Jewish accom-
paniment. Moderate
drinking is encour-
aged on Purim to go

<ona«t with the celebratory
attitude, making it a
cross behveen Hal-

loiveen and Mardi Gras. Pu-
rim is on Feb. 27 this year.

The recipe doubles v ell,

Jake Barber/Argonaut

and can be adapted for many
different fillings. Try filling
the cookies with peanut but-
ter or Nutella, or try canned
cherry, pie filling. Poppy
seed or prune fillings are
often used, but jam is easier
and usually tastes better.
Substitute cocoa powder for
some of the flour for a choc-
olate hamantashen recipe.

~3

onlIneCONTFlff,;- '<'-

Get the recipe"- '.;-".':.:::;j

'or theSe Jetjttlsh-'-:-=:-':::::

cookles at
uiargonaut,com.'.-
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.commentary

Getting around campus
and Moscow is not a difficult
task, and students are find-
ing some stylish methods of
transportation.

Everyone has their own
taste when it comes to the
veh'icle they drive or their al-
temate means around town.
Fancy and clunker
cars, old and big
trucks, SUV's, mo-
torcydes, bicycles,
long boards and ev-
erything in between
are more than a
mode of transporta-
tion', but a friend.

People become
attached to their
cars and love them lisa
no matter what WHOtheir condition. "IYs
my baby," many
people have said,
and they all find a unique
comfort in that vehicle.

Many students have an
older, "recycled" car to get
them through these expen-
sive college years. Erica
Kober, a sophomore, drives
a Dodge Neon, a story many
students can relate to.

"It's from the middle of
high school. I upgraded
from a mini-van," Kober
said.

Basic cars are all students
in the area really need. An
ideal car would be a fast, ex-

pensive, one that can handle
the snow, haul people
around and pick up poten-
tial partners, but everyone
works with what they have,

Sophomore Alicia Kiele
said her '98 Chevy Blazer is
always an excitiiig time and
is reliable.

"Ican haul
around all my
sports gear in it
and friends," Kiele
said. "And it can
easily but illegally
fit 10people."

A major factor
in students who
have cars here is
they serve the pur-
pose of not only

RT getting the driver
from one place to

gonaut another, but all
of their passen-

gers as well. Lydia Leitch,
sophomore, said her Volvo
station wagon is good for
"packin'ella people."

Leitch also said her
car is reliable in Moscow
winters because it has
snow tires and amenities.
This is important for her
because she does a lot of
driving to visit family in
different parts of Idaho
as well as drive home to
Sacramento, Calif.

Being able to handle
well in snow is a definite

plus, but not a necessity
for drivers. (Being. able to
drive when the weather
isn't good is something
Lucas Reid, junior, said
requires a truck.) Reid
said his Chevrolet is good
because of its ability to
haul, drive up mountains
and because it is a "chick-
magnet."

Cars, trucks and SUVs
serve many purposes,
but some people don'.
use a vehicle at all to get
around Moscow.

Bryant MacMahon, ju-
nior, has a car but prefers
to use his long board to get
around Moscow because it
is fast and easy,

"You don't have to lock
it up or park it when you
go to class," MacMahon
said, "and it's the most
thrilling."

Although fast and ef-
ficient, even more people
are left with the most
basic transportation op-
tion —walking. Freshman
Kindel1 Gilge didn't bring
her car to the university
and sees the pros and cons
to the situation.

Gilge said although it is
easy to get'downtown and
around campus, she wishes
she had her car here so she
could visit her uncle in Pull-
man and her boyfriend in

Ellensburg more often,
Although it is a simple

concept of getting from
point A to point B, vehicles
are more than that —they
are a method of self-expres-
sion too,

"Some people might
think it's a PO.S.,but I ab-
solutely love the surprises it
springs on me," Kiele said.

R

ty of cars can be found aro
lined models and classic j

A varie
stream

und the
unkers.

Steven Oevine/Argonaut

University of Idaho campus, including new

Steven Devine/Argonaut

Students use more than cars to get around on campus.
Other modes of transportation are longboards, motor-
cycles and bikes.

Beautifully grotesque
- New glass exhibit will blow viewers'inds

jL
,1

"I@If
FI LI t

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
The Prichard Art Gallery will be hosting "SLAG: The Anti-Art Glass" exhibit Feb. 24-April 10,
featuring work from Eilnar and Jamex de la Torre along with many others.

Lauren Paterson
Argonaut

The SLAG: The Anti-
Art Glass exhibit featured
at the Prichard is set to
challenge your idea of art,

"All the art is really
amazing, over the top,"
said Roger Rowley, gal-
lery director. "On a grand
scale, it deals with peo-
ple's 'expectations of what
they know and think of as
glass art."

As far as the physical
nature of the pieces, Row-
ley said many of the pieces
are involved and larger
than usual, such as the

handmade glass ceiling. is so grotesque that it be-
"(The exhibit) deals comes beautiful to the wit-

with the notion that peo- ness, and the cycle begins
pie expect some- again."
thing beauti- All tIle CIlt The exhibit
ful'hen they IS regIlu features the
hear about art Y art of Einer
or glass," Row- glllgzlllg Oyel and Jamex de
ley said. "Some la Torre, Eliza-
are beautiful, tile top Oll CI beth Lyons,
amazing, more Mare Swanson,
than just color, gl ~lid SCclleE Renee Stout
and have a lot of It pe+IS With and Walter
stuff going on, Zimmerman.
but others are peopIe S . 'It will blow
challenging the your mind like
idea." eXPeCtatiOnS nothing you'e

While some g L «g ever seen,"
pieces are whim- 0!W>>tel LEEef Rowley said.
sical and extrav knOW BllCl ..recep
agant, many are tion will take
considered gro- thlllk Of gcIISS place from 5:30
tesque, though to 8:00 p.m.
Rowley said it's cllt Wednesday,
not a term that will feature
should gross gal- live jazz and is
lery goers out. ROQ/Q~ co-sponsored

"Gr'otesque is Gallery di«««by the Mos-
about the scar- cow Chamber
ier, more night- of Commerce
marish beauty of art," Hor d'oeuvres will be
Rowley said. "Something served.

Universityo/ Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Studenf Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a,m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mbn - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10 a.m. the following day.

Universityo/idaho
A LEGACY OF lEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns
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Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Vandal post Natasha Helsham goes up for a basket dur-
ing the basketball game against New Mexico State Sat-
urday in Cowan Spectrum. The women's basketball team
won the game 60-59 after, moving to 5-7 in the WAC and
7-18 overall.

IVI
Women steal the victory over New
Mexico State, 60-$9, in final play

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

New Mexico State'
Madison Spence stood at
the free-throw line, draw-
ing a deep breath. She had
been at this line plenty of
times —Spence is No. 2 on
the team in free-throw per-
centage,

The jeer of the fans filled
Cowan Spectrum. With ice
in her veins; Spen-
ce held her breath
and took the shot.

The clock read
0.3 seconds re-
maining — the
score, 60-59.

Spence's shot
arched perfectly,
bounced off the
backboard onto the rim
and hung there for a split
second as silence blanketed
the air,

After what seemed an
eternity, the ball fell back to
the floor.

For three-tenths of a sec-
ond, a mad scramble en-
sued below the rim before
the horn finally sounded.

Idaho coach Jon Newlee,
usually calm and collected,
made no attempt to hide
his emotion, jumping up
in the air and raising both
hands in victory as Idaho
improved to 5-7 in.WAC
play, half a game behind
Boise State.

It was an unlikely finish
to a highly-billed game that
did not deliver the goods
until the final minute of

regulation play.
"We set basket-

ball back about 100
years there in the
first half," Newlee
said. "It was ugly."

New Mexico
State came into the

arne with a red-
ot offense, and

the Vandals were supposed
to be looking to avenge a
loss to rival Boise State, yet
the game was a surprising
mix of moments of bril-
liance marred by sloppy
play from both sides.

"I would like to credit
the defense," Newlee said,

see UP, page 1't
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Pierce Beigh

Argonaut

It was anything but good bas-
ketball Saturday night in. Cowan
Spectrum. Long Beach State was too
much for the Vandals to handle and
Idaho lost at home, 77-66.

Idaho is now 13-13 overall and
4-8 in the WAC, while Long Beach
State's record rises to 13-14 overall
and 6-7 in the Big West Conference.

"It's as frustrating for me as it is
for you guys and the players," Idaho
coach Don Verlin said.

The game was fast-paced, with
constant floor movement from both
sets of guards. Mac Hopson and
Steffan Johnson both required quick

feet, matchmg up against Long
Beach State's guards Casper Ware
and Greg Plater, who are both under-
sized, Ware is 5-foot-10, and Plater is
6-foot-l.

"We got outhustled and they
layed physical," Verlin said. "They
eat us at every aspect of the game."

In the beginning minutes of the
game, it looked as if the two teams
were going to battle head-to-head.
The play was basket-for-'basket,

re-'ultingin the score being tied for
much of the middle minutes in the
first half.

Failed tumovers and shots put
the Uandals down by 10 with just
three minutes left in the half. The
score continued to rise for Long

Beach State as they gained a 14-point
lead, with a halftime score of 35-21.

"For this game it was a two team
that needed to find .themselves,"
Long Beach State's coach Dan Mon-
son said. "I'm proud of my gu'ys
tonight,"

In the second half, the'andals
still trailed. L'ong Beach State con-
tinued its lead over'the Vandals, ex-
tending to a lead of 16 points mid-
way through the secorid half. Idaho
made a strong last-minute drive to
come within eight points, but trading
baskets allowed Long Beach State to
stay strong with its lead and come
away with the win..

see VANDAL, page 11

Nick Croff/Argonaut

Vandal guard Shawn Henderson drives past Long Beach State 49er Greg Plater and into the key Saturday evening in
Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals lost the ESPNU Bracket Buster tournament 77-66 dropping to 13-13.overall.

Vandal fans are known fo
love and dedication to Vanda
athletics during the down
times and their hate
toward rivals, but the be-
.havior of Idaho basketball
fans this season has been
disappointing.

Leaving Cowan Spec-
trum with one minute to
go and a 15-point Vandal
deficit is to be expected,
the same as a team that
wins repeatedly com-
mands a larger crowd.
Idaho basketball was
supposed to have over
20 wins by now, be a top
seed in the WAC tournament
attempt a bid at the Big Dane
(the men's Division 1 basketball
championship) this season. The

r their 20 wins passed Idaho up and the
I tournaments are not looking prom-

ising, but to the hotheaded
blowhards in the crowd
calling for coach Don
Verlin's departure, I say do
not come back to Cowan
Spectrum.

For those who don'
remember the previous
two Idaho basketball
coaches, here is a recap of
the three seasons before
Verlin was hired: Leonard
Perry tallied only four

GROFF wins in his last season at
Argonaut Idaho, and George Pfe-

ifer's campaign totaled a
and less than impressive 12-48 record

e over his two seasons at Idaho. Let

see VERI.IN, page 11

commentary

Verlin is bringing
Idaho basketball back Step into the realm of an intramural basket-

ball official, At just under $8 a game, a referee
witnesses as much cussing, mean mugging and
threats as an episode of "Jersey Shore." Throw
on some stripes, put the whistle to the face and
b1ast it.

Not all teams are bitter and angry
with the officials. Some games are with-
out conflict. If they'e fun to ref though,
it usually means someone's yelling at
you, IYs not in the job description to be
entertained, but certain reactions make
the job special. Players deserve their
moment to get upset at an official, but a
certain demographic is never satisfied—the intramural badass. The intramu-
ral badass displays either "inflated high rob
school all-star nostalgia" or the "Iused
to be a Vandal athlete" attitude, Both TOD
types of intramural badasses go beyond
competitive and take the fun out of the
game, They play for a champion T-shirt like it'
an Olympic medal. Their need to win fuels their
reactions and makes officiating interesting.

First, there's the "question" reaction. It typi-

cally follows a foul call.
"Are you serious?" or, "A foul? What?" And

my favorite, "Are you (expletive) stupid?"
The "freeze frame" is priceless. I make a

travelling or offensive foul call and the reaction
is set in xnotion. The player's jaw drops,'e lets go of the ball and lets it bounce
away. He just stares at me with his hands
out'like I said something dirty about his
little sister. It takes all my contxol not
to laugh.

Above all, my favorite is the "deaf
and dumb ref" reaction. It'l happen on
a free-throw attempt. A player lines up
and says to another, loud enough for
all to hear, "Ifthese refs wouldn't make
such bull ....calls, we'd be up by six."
Then I look The response: "Vfhat? I
didn't say'nything."

Argonaut I'e played basketball all my life,
but I'd never been on the other side of

the call until officiating this year. I*ve found the
hardest part isn't making calls, but missing them.

see DIARY, page 11

Diary of a sports ofhcial
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Idaho looks to continue its winning streak at Cowan Spectrum

iiya Pinchuk
Argonaut

of New Mexico. San Jose State has only
one player averaging double digits —se-
nior Chastity Shavers, who celebrated
her senior night by dmpping an as-
tounding 34 points against Boise State.

Vandal fans will hope to see more
of Rachele Kloke, who had foul

trouble early in her past two
games and has been forced
to sit. Despite foul trouble,
Kloke, along with Charlotte .

Otero, Yinka Olorunnife and
Sha en a-Lyn Kuehu, have
powered Idaho's offense
with startling success.

Another, sight Newlee
would love to see more of

eA S is the banking 3-point shots
of Bianca Cheever, who has

been going through a mid-season
slump after roaring out of the gate
for Idaho early in the season,

Newlee said Cheever has hit a
mental roadblock, but has the talent.
and determination to fight back. He
said he would love to see Cheever
regain her scoring touch as Idaho
enters the WAC tournament.

The Spartans, however, won'
make it easy for Idaho. With eight
out of nine teams going to the WAC
tournament, San Jose State is on
the outside looking in, but needs to
eclipse Hawaii, which sits at No. 8
with a 3-11 record, to squeeze in.

This game is crucial for the Spar-
tans, as their season hinges on a
victory against the Vandals. A loss
would all but doom the Spartans
hopes of making the WAC tourna-
ment, as they face undefeated Fresno
State following their game with Ida-
ho, and close out the season against
Louisiana Tech on the road.

Wednesday's game will be held
in Memorial Gym due to.the Lionel

There's no place like home. Espe-
cially for the Idaho women's basket-
ball team, which has had stellar per-
formances in home contests
all year, doubly so in the
conference season. The Van-
dals have won the last past
four of five home contests,
and Idaho coach Jon Newlee
hopes the streak will con-
tinue as Idaho prepares for
a physical battle agaifist
the San Jose State Spartans
in the confines of Memorial g/0~
Gym Wednesday night.

Newlee said he is pre-
pared for a physical battle, despite
reservations about how Idaho has
responded physically in its previous
two games.

"San Jose is going to bring it
physically," Newlee said. "It's their
game."

The Spartans defeated Idaho ear-
lier in the season, but since then the
two teams have gone separate ways
in the standings. While Idaho vaulted
up the standings, vying for No. 4 or
No. 5 seed in the WAC tournament,
the Spartans have endured a free-fall
which has them sitting dead-last in
the conference with a 2-1]. record.

San Jose State is much better than
its record indicates, Newlee said, after
finding out first hand. Before a win over
Hawaii last week, Idaho was the only
team the Spartans had defeated in the
conference season.

You can bet Idaho is looking to
avenge that embarrassing loss.

The Vandals should have an easier
time defending against San Jose State
than they did against the multi-attack

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Universityof idaho guard/post Rache-
le Kioke goes up against New Mexico
State forward Kelsie Rozendaal and
shoots a 3-pointer during the game
versus NMSU Saturday in Cowan
Spectrum. The Vandais won 60-59
after free throws during the last cou-
ple seconds of the game and meets
San Jose State Wednesday in Memo-
rial Gym.

Hampton Jazz Festival, which will oc-
cupy the Cowan Spectrum this week.

Pierce Beigh
Argonaut

This week, the Idaho
men's basketball team
travels south to
take on the New
Mexico State Ag-
gies Wednesday.

The Aggies
have produced a
successful year
of basketball, dis-
playing a record of
9-3 in WAC play,
The Aggies have Me
had wins over big
WAC names such as Utah
State, Louisiana Tech and

San Jose State. Their three
losses were to Fresno'State,
Nevada and San Jose State
splitting the series.

New Mexico State is
coming off a two-game

winning streak
against Hawaii,
and nonconfer-
ence team Pacific
University. The
Aggies are looking
to continue their
streak at home
and improve their
wins to an even
10.

Idaho's last game, the
ESPNU BracketBuster

game against Long Beach
State, did not go as planned
for the Vandals, ending in
a 77-66 loss at home. The
Vandals had 21 points in
turnovers and inconsistent
play that resulted in their
loss.

"Ifyou don't play hard,
you'e gonna get your tail
kicked," Idaho coach Don
Verlin said. "They want-
ed it more than us and it
showed."

Idaho is 13-13 over-
all and 4-8 in WAC play.
Idaho hopes to bounce
back after the loss to Long
Beach State and regain
strength to defeat New
Mexico State.

The last meeting be-
tween the Vandals 'nd
the Aggies, was not in the
Vandals favor. The game
was at home, but things
did not go as planned,
ending in a three-point
loss to the Aggies. The fi-
nal was 75-72 New Mexi-
co, a heartbreaking loss for
Idaho. That game was the
second loss of a six-game
losing streak that the Van-
dals went on, until they
ended with a win over
Fresno State at home.

Going into the game at
New Mexico State, Verlin
puts the game's outcome
on the seniors.

COLLISION REPAIR R SIOCN SIOIISI

FOR ALL MANDO Ot IIIODSLS

SSii WOrt Stiaee

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard Jeff Ledbet-
ter attemps a reverse lay-
up past Long Beach State
49er Larry Anderson dur-
ing the second half of play
Saturday evening in Cbw-
an Spectrum. The Vandais
lost the ESPNU Brasket
Buster match-up 77-66.

"Our senior leadership
has to show itself —they
didn't against Long Beach
State." Verlin said. "Ex-
cept Marvin Jefferson-
he played his tail off,"

Against New Mexico
State, the Vandals will
hopefully receive senior
leadership from Jefferson
down low, up top from
Mac Hopson and Steffan
Johnson, 'and bench sup-
port scoring more than 20
points per game.

Against Long Beach
State, Jefferson earned
his second career double-
double with 13 points and
14 rebounds. He will be
searching for more double
-double action Wednesday.

The Vandals'ext game
is against Louisiana Tech.
The game will tip off at 6
p.m., Saturday

Idaho heads to New Mexico

Filling up the
WAC rankings

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Idaho track and
field team's last meet be-
fore the WAC champion-
ships provided the team
with strong event finishes
and confidence.

Idaho hosted
the Vandal Colle-
giate meet on Fri-
day, in the Kibbie
Dome. Washing-
ton State, East-
ern Washington,

TRIALSpokane Com-
munity Colleges,
Whitworth, East-
ern Oregon, Gonzaga,
Concordia, Lewis-Clark
State and a few smaller
colleges competed at the
last meet of the indoor
season.

Coach Wayne Phipps
said he wanted three
things out of this meet:
he wanted to push ath-
letes to the qualifying
marks they are close to,
see which athletes can
step up to fill out the
team for conference, and
be able to rest a few ath-
letes so they are strong
for next weekend.

The athletes that need-
ed rest should be set to go,
Phipps said, but the team
is recovering from major
injuries that occurred in
the meet. After the meet,
though, Idaho stands
strong in many events in
the conference.

Junior Paul Dittmer
ran the 60-meter hurdles
in 7.85 seconds to rank
him No. 1 in the WAC
and No. 12 in the NCAA.
Junior Josh Dalton led the
800-meter race with a ca-
reer best of 1 minute and
51.8seconds.

The Vandal pole vault-
ers are again dominat-
ing the WAC'with Lucas
Pope, Jeremy Klas and
Mike Carpenter filling up
the Top 3 ranks, respec-
tively. The WAC meet
record for the pole vault
is 17 feet, 4 1/2 inches,
which Pope and Klas
have cleared.

The team has many
strong athletes stealing

first in their events, but
also has athletes filling
up a lot of rankings from
second through eighth
place. The team will need
points from sprinters
Sam Michener and Princ-
eton McCarty, distance
runners Barry Britt and

Markus Geiger,
. throwers Eu-

genio Mannucci,
Beau Whitney
and Ben Wood,
and multi-event

1gLg athletes Mike
Carpenter and
Andrew Blaser.

The women'
team is well-rounded and
hoping to finish in the
Top 3. Last year the team
took second, and the year
before they took third but
have amped up its roster
this year.

Sprinters Kelly Jacka
and Karlene Hurrel are
ranked No. 1 and No, 3
in the 'conference in the
200-meter dash. Histori-
cally, sprints have been
a weaker spot for Idaho
and the athletes will
be contending with the
dominant Louisiana Tech
field of sprinters.

Coach Yogi Teevens
said having those sprint-
ers will give them confi-
dence for conference. The
women's team will need
those points too, missing
a few major components
of its team, including
distance runner Teegan
Schoch.

Teevens said not hav-
ing Schoch is a major
hole in the arsenal, but
they are still a well-
rounded team and if it
performs well a victory
could come of it.

"If we perform solid
we'l take third and if we
perform spectacular we
could win it," Teevens
said.

The men's team has
finished third the past
three years, leaving both
coaches and the team
holding onto the top two
conference positions as a
goal.

Steven Devine/Argonaut

Colin Briggs competes in the distance jump during, the
Vandal Collegiate meet Friday in the Kibbie Dome.
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"but not when you are miss-
ing layups left and right."

While Idaho's defense
was good for stretches of
the game, 'ew Mexico
State's top three scorers
were allowed to run free
for the most part, Crystal
Boyd, coming in from the
line, dropped 20 points on
Idaho and the New Mexico
State bench outscored 'the
Vandals 19-4. The Aggies
also showed their strength
in the paint by bringing
down 32 points as opposed
to Idaho's 22 points.

Idaho'soffensestruggled
from the get-go before find-
ing its touch in the second
half. The Vandals missed
their first seven shots, ev-
erything from layups to
jumpers to 3-pointers,
and it took Idaho a good
five minutes to get its first
points of the game.

The first half was domi-
nated by sloppy play from
both sides —Idaho went six
for 33 (18 percent) from the
field, while New Mexico,
State did only marginally
better, going 10 for 28.

Despite its poor play,
Idaho came out of the first
down by four points, a fact
Newlee said was almost a
miracle.

"I'm not sure if we were
just hung over from the
Boise game," Newlee said.
"Itold our guys at halftime,
'The good news is we'e
only down four. It could be
a lot worse.'"

Both teams picked up
play in the second halE.
With strong plays from
Rachele Kloke, Idaho took
charge and defended its
home court, whittling
away at New Mexico State
and taking a one-point lead
with a minute left in regu-
lation.

It was Idaho's first lead
of the game.

It set the scene for an
aH-out brawl for the win,
which saw each side trad-
ing layups before Yinka Ol-
orunnife's two free throws
drew Idaho up by three.
Olorunnife looked to be
the star of the win, but two
fouls in the final 13

seconds'ent

her to the bench with
five and set up Madison's
free-throw attempt for the
tie.

Olorunnife said she
was happy the team came
through, even with the foul
trouble it found itself in.

"Today it was our turn
to finally win in the. clutch
time," Olorunnife said.

The whirlwind finish
was still sinking in, Newlee
said. He said he wasn'
completely assured of the
victory until the final buzz-
er went off,

A player goes up for a shot
and gets hacked but I'm
looking at two other guys
shoving in the key. Too
late to make the call and
I get that special reaction.
But I make a great call and
get the same reaction from
someone else so I'm not
beat up about it. I'm not
trying to create reactions
with my calls. I try and
keep out of the game and
make sure a fight doesn'
break out, but it's my job to
make calls.

The recreation games
are typically lighthearted
and fun. Teams of frater-
nity guys who can hardly
dribble will show up in
shorts from the 1960s,
Rec-Specs (sports goggles
or glasses), and something
like "JV AH-'Star" on the
back of their frat T-shirt.
It's a game of air balls and
bank shots. Rebounds illicit
a swarm of sweaty, hairy
beer bellies. It makes it
hard to call afoul on a1110
players, but they'e in it for
the humor. Unfortunately,
some teams are made up
of competitive rejects. They
were cut from their frat
team and feel they'e got
something to prove. They
play like their initiation de-
pends on it —but they still
can't dribble. An intramu-
ral recreation badass like
that usually fouls out in the
first half and gives me crap
the whole game from the
bench.

Competitive bracket
games are easier to call.
The players understand the
rules and know basketball
positioning. They don'
tackle each other when
a shot goes up and don'
run out of bounds every
other possession. There are
less calls, but reactions are
more hostile and intramu-
ral badasses are common.
They treat winning like it'
a requireme'nt for gradu-
ation, which may explain
why some play well into
their seventh year. They yell
at their teammates and slap
the bench. It's hard not to
watch them pout on their
way to the parking lot after
a loss —their girlfriends
following at a distance.

Fans heckle and players
flash the dirty looks, but
it's aH in fun. Intramurals
are meant to be a competi-
tive outlet and escape from
class. IYs everyone's chance
to relive the glory days
before they'e too old, fat
and out of shape to run the
court. The officia1s do their
best to make the calls. They
take the heat, pocket their
bar tabs and toast the

intra-'ural

badasses who make
their jobs hilarious.

lisa Short
Argonaut

how the team is performing
and has repeatedly said iYs
one of the hardest working
teams he has coached. The
team had a tough winter
training and now it is ready
to reap the benefits and
come out with a winning
season.

The team's last meet was
against Washington State
in the Idaho Swim Center

where Idaho took
a glorious victory
over the Cougars.
Kubancik said the
WSU meet was a
highlight for many
of the athletes,

Jager said al-
though WSU
brought excite-
ment, the team

~ needs to keep things in
perspective because this is
where its work pays off.

"There are going to (be)
kids from other teams that
swim great, but we could

. swim great too," Jager said.
"But how you handle a
championship atmosphere
will dictate a ot."

Jager said he doesn't like
to stress races too.much in
advance, and only talked to
them about the WAC cham-
pionship the week before
the meet. He said he wants
the team to be able to control
its energy an'd make sure
there is focus.

"I don't want to put
any limit on anything,"
Kubancik said. "I think it
will be a crazy week if it aH
comes together."

The Idaho swimming
and diving team has put in
a tireless season and now it
will head to conference to
prove it. The WAC Cham-
pionship starts Wednesday
and runs through Saturday
in San Antonio, Texas.

Coach Tom Jager
said the team has
already put in aH
the hard work and
now itis time to en-
joy it, heading to an
exciting meet.

The Vandals will 8
face teams they
have seen through-
out the season, of-
fering no surprises, Jager
said some of the favorites
are Northern Arizona and
Hawaii, but he feels the field
is pretty even.

"Nevada has been pret-
ty dominant the last three
years, but now that they
graduated so many people
it's more spread out than it'
ever been, 'ager said.

Idaho has had one of
its best dual seasons, Jager
said, and right now iYs just
"waiting to swim," Senior
Katherine Kubancik said the
team is excited to get going.

"There are some nerves
but it's mostly excitement,"
Kubancik said. "Confidence
isn't really the right word
either —we'e just ready to
go.

Jager is excited about

File photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho swimming team practices
Tuesday afternoon in the Ul Swirri Center. The
Vandals, after their win against the Cougars, head
to San Antonio, Texas Wednesday to take part in
the WAC championships.

lisa Short
Argonaut

they were able to play better.
"Silvia played very well in singles,"

NeiH said. "She played smart and she
was focused throughout her match."

Idaho had not struggled in doubles
in previous matches so switching to
different partners could have caused
the problem, Neifi said.

It may have been challenging with-
out the team's No. 2 player but with
Cohen's chronic injuries rested she can
perform better next week Idaho's ten-
nis team has a tough weekend ahead
of them in Richland, Wash., wheie it
will face Portland State, Portland and
Seattle.

"Portland is a 'very tough and
they always play. us hard," Neill
said. "If we can beat them that will
be a good indication on where we
stand this season."

The team, including recent WAC
player of the week Barbara Macio-
cha and Yvette Ly was the only
doubles team that came up with an
8-5 victory.

Individually, Idaho was able to
step it up and take aH singles
matches. Idaho coach Tyler
NeiH said he could see the en-
ergy in singles that was miss-
ing in doubles, and it was
enough to seal the victory.

"Everyone knew what
they needed to do and came
out focused," NeiH said.

Although there were
rough spots Idaho still had
strength to fight through.

NeiH said in doubles they weren'
laying with a lot of energy or focus
ut once they got back into it in singles

The Idaho women»s tennis team
continued ils streak of victories with
a 6-1 win over the Northern
Colorado Bears Saturday in

'heney,Wash. Idaho is 7-1
on the season with momen-
tum roHing.

Against the Bears, the
team was resting its No. 2
player Daniela Cohen so
it needed to play strong
through the lineup. This
also meant that each dou- Q/0~
bles team would be a little
different.

'ohen was missed in doubles
though, when the team struggled to
finish the morning with one win.

The pairings of Ga-
briela Niculescu and
Alex andra Ulesanu
and Silvia Irimescu
and Maria Peievosh-
chikova were unable
to stand up to the
Bear's doubles.
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a winning program. The Vandals had
not had a winning season since 1993-94,
and were invited to play in a postseason
tournament for the first time in almost two
decades.

In the past 17years and one and one-
half seasons at Idaho, Verlin proved he can
coach. The numbers and statistics don'
lie. For Vandals fans who are disappointed
with the current .500 season and calling
for Verlin's head, I challenge you to look at
the numbers and keep quiet. Give Verlin
his due time and he will not disappoint.

The Vandal nation saw what giving a
coach a chance can do in Robb Akey —give
the same chance to Verlin.

VERLIN
from page 9

Vandal fans be reminded of Verlin's first
year at Idaho —17-16,or one more win
than the previous three Idaho seasons.
Verfin has accumulated 30 wins at Idaho
so far, passing the win total of the four
seasons preceding him.

In the 17years as a coach at the NCAA
D-1 level prior to Idaho, Verlin was a part
of 484 viqt'ories and has never coached on
a team with a record under .500.

Verlin turned a failed program at Idaho

ished with 15 rebounds and is
ranked No. 7 in the NCAA for
doubledouble games.

"We'id a poor job of
blocking out TJ. Robinson,"
Verlin said. "We let him get
seven offensive rebourids."

ing with 13 points and 14 Te-

bounds. With his 14rebounds,
Jefferson set a career high for

from page 9 rebounds per game. While
Jefferson had a gieat rebound-

Senior Marvy Jeffeison ing game, so did Long Beach
had a doubledouble, end- State's TJ. Robinson, who fin-
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Vandals Hold On Against Aggies

When, mach Jon Newlee was asked, did he feel mnfident hig
IdahoVandals had secured the vidaryinSatuiday afternoon's Western

Athletic Conhmnce women's basketball pame against New Mexim State7
"When the buzzer went off," said Newlee with a smile of relief

after the Vandals improved to 7-18 overall but more importantly to 5-7
in the WAC after the 60-59 decision at the Cowan Spectrum.

Newlee was joined in his assessment by just about everyone at
the Spectrum after the frenetic finish to a game that, while not always
beautifully'layed, was captivating in its drama. Idaho, after a miser-
able 18.2percent from the held in the first half, warmed up to 55.2 in
the second. The Aggies were enjoying success from the field as well
and pulled out to a nine-point with just over 10 minutes to play.

That was when the Vandals, winners of four of their last five
home games, dug deep to defend their home court. The rally found
legs fmm just about every corner of the court with Yinka Olorunnife
handling the paint, Charlotte Otero taking charge from the perimeter,
and Rachele Kloke challenging from everywhere.

That collective effort enabled the Vandals to recover fmm be-
ing down nine to take their lirst lead of the game, 54-53, when Shaena
Kuehu scored on a give and go from Otero with one minute to play.
That set the stage &om a furious final minute that included four lead
changes and Idaho's biggest lead of the game 60-57- compliments of
two &ee thmws by Olorunnife, with 7.1seconds left,

Those final 7.1semnds were tumultuous ticks off the dock First,
Olorunnile fouled Kaitlyn Soto with 2.9semnds to play. Soto made the first
&ee throw and migad the second to get off a rebound scramble and a &antic
shot by Madison Spena.. Olorunnife again wag whistled fpr a foul - this time
with thiee-tenths of one semnd

'
Spence made the fiigt and the

semnd teeteied on the rim belpie finally 'ee. Still, the loose ball was
batted back up precariously dose to the net be ie the final buzzer sounded.

"Today it was our turn to finally win in the dutch time," said

qf)

Olorunnife, who finished with 15points and 11rebounds for her 16th have 260 dub seats; the mncpurge level boxes will be mini suites that can
career double-double. acmmmodate 8-10fans, and the semnd level of the existing press box will be

The Vandals return to WAC action Wednesday evening with a Gintilevered out 10feet and extensively remodeled to pmvideeuntestdcted
7p.m. game against San Jose State at Idaho's Memorial Gym- a venue viewsof thefield and a spacious dubipom togociaiie and cheer onthe
change because of the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival. Yandais Finally the press box will be related tp the north mncourse.

Tjus move forward Fs a giant one for Vandal Athletics. Our

VandalS perfpnTi Well In Final QIAC TUne Up landmark~bbieDomewilihaveanewlopkinsideandout You
, gr a noticed the dramatic visual impact replacing the west end wall had

pf new mnfetenm I ~ ~ ~ and a number pf solid ~ in 2009, With the east end wall to match and the amenities of club

onF da td V~@0,II, >+~t ~ hi~„Q"~ seats, suites and a dubroom, the facelift will be complete. The first-

weeng VIfestemAthiebc Cong+~ ~ppnghi dass enhancements we made to the student-athlete experience over

a muple p IPahp m head mach e Past five years will be extended to our fans.

Wa e Phipps said, "~e,we were ~~to get a cou le im mvements The beauty of the deviation fmm the original plan, which

boisei at the mnference and the NCAA level and I fpjggwe did thaf Twp called for a clubroom on the east end, is the scope of events that will

we wanted to mine put pf it healthy 'and I think we dtd that gp I wag be able to utilize the new clubmom and suites, '1'hey not only will

pleased on both accounts." provide great viewing for other athletic events but the University

Junior Paul Dittmer t the breakout race he'd been waiting for benefits m having them available for the Lionel Hampton Interna-

in the men' 60m hurdles as Fe won the event'with a 7.85, which is lust tional Jazz Festival and commencement as well conferences and

.01off his own school remrd fmm a year aep, The timer beats his pre~pug meetings. The pmximity of easy-access parking in the west lot makes

seasonbegt of 7.93as the fastest in the WAG this vear, moves him mtp a them appealing for community events, too.
tie for 12th in the NCAA, and gives him the NCAA provisional standard uur next step, which is now, is hiring an architect to corn- 'i

for the semnd ear in a iow. piete the design phase of the project. By midsummer, we should be 'p

Jure'orfpghDaitpn, the reigning WAC men g outdoor champion evaluating and hiring a construction manager so all the Pieces can be
the 800in ran an indppr careeebest I 51 81 in the event and tppksemnd in place to begin work in earnest during winter 2010-11.

overall to bump him &pm semnd to

first

in

the

leagu tandings in the event. While we have made significant progress towards meeting

. Fash'elly acka and Karlene Hurrej got t}lings going pn the our private fundraising, NOW is the time to rally and complete our
track for the women, ag took tIM top two places in the women+a 200m $6 million dollar goal! The club seats are going fast and I would en-

with times of24.77and 24, respectively, Jacks's time is tIM fastest in the courage you to act quickly. A single seat is $12,500 with a pair priced
WAC this vau; while Hunel's is third. at $25,000. The annual maintenance of your seat is $1,250 for a single

'East year and in the last several years, we'd go to conference seat; $2,500 for a pair. To support this project or secure your seat,
and just get beat up bv LATechin the spnnts" Idaho m-head machypgi please contact the Athletic Development Office at 208-8854259.
Teevens said. "That's been ollr downfall, so tliose twp stepping up and Once the Kibbie project is complete, we can move forward
running those times gives the whole team confidence because we know in enhancing our other athletics facilihes. At the top of that list is a
we'e going to score in the sprints." venue for basketball - a key component of the master plan for our

Pacing the iield events was senior Jonathan Marler, who deared a athletic teams'omes.
caieerbest 2.%n (6825) in the high jump and took third in the event. If fuhue need warrants it, the plan remains in place to lower the

Sophomore Jeixmv Kiss was also strong in the men's pole vault; as playing field for additional seating for football but we'e addressing our
he took second with a height of 523m (17-15),while senior Ben Wood threw most pressing needs in order. With the mmpletion of the Kibbie pioject in
a season-best 18.91m(6245) to win the men's weight thmw. sight, we know we'e on the right track for the fuhue of Vandal athletics.

The women's 4x400m relay team of Hurrel, Jacka, Lauren Schaf-
fer and AshLee Rey won the event with a time of 3:50.98,which ranks
second in the WAC so far this year.

The meet was the team s final chance to fine-tune technique and
prepare for next weeks mnference championship meet, and bothT'hipps
and Teevens said that the Vandals acmmplished their goal.

State Board of Education Ai7groves Plans
A message &pm University of Idaho Athle 'c '

Rob Spear
Thursday was another step fpnvad in the revitalization of our

athletic programs. As you know, there hag been talk of renovating the Kib-
bie Dome since, frankly, before this year's student-athletes weie born On
Thursday, it became a reality when the State Boad of Education gave us
approval to move forward with our plans for suites, dub seating and a new
press box, while at the same time giving the University the g~™eadto bond
the remaining $11million in i&salety unpmvementg.

What this means is you will see a totally transformed Kibbie Dome
when we kick off the 2011 football season. The east wall of the Dome will
experience the same transformation as the west",the south side of Kibbie will
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The Argona'ut ..:. -...'...- Jazz Fest 2010

remem ers azz est e en
Erin Bradfield
.- Argonaut

www.dabcomgmt.co

s ~ 0 u

'hen.'azz.'.. artist" LloneV-
Hampton.first'visited the Uni- ..
versity of.Idalio lri.1984, J.yn'n.
'Do, skinner coulcL not have, -

'

icted 'they-would
become,'u'xeat kiends,,

Dan Bukvich, professor '"

of percussion -and theory at
UI, said the friendship

began:.'hen

the Lionel Hampton; .

band was invited to play at '.
UI's jazz festival;

"That's how'he initial con-.":
tact was made,.".:Bukvich said; .„
"Llonel came out"hex'e, loved"
it, arid made a personal kind ':
of hookup with Doctor Lynn
Skinner."

According to Skinner, for-
mer executive director of the
jazz festival, there was a small
gathering after the festival
where Hampton expressed
how shocked he was about the
event's attendance..

"He just said 'I couldn'
believe the number of young

'

people who were at this con-
cert,'" Skinner said. "'We play
all over the world but most of File photo by Nick Groff/Argonaut

the people that we play for are Vocalist and saxophonist James Moody, center, sings a solo with fellow peiformers singing back-up harmony. From left to right,
not,young people.'" Ambrose Akinmusire, Jon Faddis and Byron Stripling. Moody performed at the evening concert Feb. 25, 2009 in the Kibbie'Dome

Skinner had the opportu- during the 42nd Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival.-
nity to share with Hampton his \

dreams for the jazz festival. His in the world to UI in order to sure like to try to help you with And he reached in his pocket, Lionel Hampton Int'ernational
hope was that he would be able change children's lives. - that.'e said, 'I really believe wrote out a check for $15,000 Jazz Festival and the 'Lionel
to bring th'e greatest jazz artists "(Hampton) said, 'Well I'd in what you'xe trying to do.',and handed it to me," Skinner .Hamptori School - of Music,

said. "He:said, 'Put this in an which was named'fter him

Now FEATURING... endowment fund for the jazz in1987.
festival.We'llseeifwecan'tget "He said, 'You tell thoseALL NEW .

"""- onestarted.'" kids that they need. to work
, +ET'~gEgq~g ~ .. 'fter"that Skinner'ent to hard like 'amp -works

'ormer university president haxd,'" Skinner said. "He was
Property Management. LLC. BIRCH HILLS e .. 'ichard Gibb, 'omething else. He gave ev-

Aw '"I said, . 'Piesident. Gibb, erJxthing he 'had to making
there', never been a festival anything happen."
in the world, any place, thaYs Hampton passed away in

, named after a jazz artist. Is it 'ugust of 2002, and Skinner
possibleforustonamethisfes- said one of the peat honors
lival in honor of Lionel Hamp- in his life was bemg 'asked to
ton?'" Skinnersaid.. be a pallbearer at tus funeral

Skinner said Gibb sup-'nNe'w York.
~ u 0 ported the idea, arid when the Although Hampton . is

title became official in 1985 gone, the jazz fesdval and
Skinner'got to.make the call music school at UI live on in
to Hampton. his name.

"IgotonthephonetoHamp "He -used to always say,
and said, 'Hey buddy, how 'Doc, thexe's a difference'here.
would you like to'have the fes-. When the artists come to this

. 'ival out here named in your festival'they know thatyou love
honor?'" Skinner said. "He just them and they feel that,'" Skin-
got real quiet on the other end,'er sai.d. "'Sometimes when
and said, 'Oh Doc, that's been a they go other. places they have

I 0 ~ ~ dream of mine.' '

no idea how anyone feels about
For the rest ofhis life, Hamp- them, but when they come hexe

ton was heavily involved in the they feel the power of lo've/"
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Lauren Paterson
- Argonaut

"When I was one of the students chosen to work with Bobby McFerrin in the select
'hoirfor the clinic during the day, and sang with him and the rest'of the choir on the main

',-.,-, stage that evening."—". 'Heather Hagen, senior music major

'- -"The'-last conceit Lionel was able to sing at.'e always sang, 'Qh'at'A Wonderful;
'"'Woild,'nd.hIs,health was deteriorating,'so'much that,he started to forget the words,.
, ',There Cere about'5,000 people in the'crow'd,:and they started singing for him. arid with:'

him,, and there was an'energy bet'ween the,;crowd and Lionel as he:tried so hard to give
.„'nd the'crowd sang back. Many of us were tearing up because we knew'our time with

'ionelwas'co'ming 8) a close."
'.Dwina Howey, program adviser of the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival .

.I

File photo by Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Ambrose Akirimusire, left, Byron Stripling, left middle,, Jon
Faddis and James Moody come together in harmony during the
Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival in the Kibbie Dome Feb.
25, 2009.

"Getting to. see weeks and weeks of work turn into this amazing festival when I was an
intern last year, and getting to see how it impacted the lives of so many young musicians."—Skyler Patterson, artist coordinator of the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival

', New openl
-Acoeplng;-

New Palerrla'. '=,
* Joh el "-,

"Rb Moue 7s-~ ps': ~'" ..Qg.gtllral
-, 'PIO9ISllL

Patient'focused.compi'ehensive,dental care for,the"entire:
family in a relaxed and;caring"atm'osplieie:,<',''.'"..'.;"'-. '."-,:.;;",=.„-,,-

:-" " '-"'"""--"-'-'-':->.-',;-'zj'¹eilliitltljd deltal:„„-;li~,;.%".-;"-'s,:-...

"When I was able to see Trio Da Paz with Monte Alexander,, wh'o kept saying they
were a 'band within a band'nd I kept wondering what that meant, but then actually
realized they really were two separate entities in one. Also getting a chance to see Monte,
Jon Clayton and Bobby McFerrin was quite fun."-—Cami McClure, executive director of the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival,

~ 1' ~ ~ INAtl'

I I ~ ~ l

"The year Ella Fitzgerald came, the Memorial Gym was packed. I remember sitting
with a group of students who for thirst time in their lives were listening to and watch-

'nga jaz'z legend. We talked about it for days and months after the'concert. All I know is
that as students attending the University of Idaho, we were lucky to have such fine jazz
musicians on our campus."—Del Hungerford, music lecturer

I '
I ase'isa

I i > I

Cover graphic.by'Scott Obert/Argonaut -,:..;.';..:-.= ..-,.'::;—;..''~,:;,'
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azzar is s e music sa
-- . Fiv'e: artists to know before hitting jazz fest

. The
LionelHampton'nternational'Jazz Festival

sometunesbeanin- "
timidating experience
for people.who'have
no knowledge'of jazz

'"

music or ilats history.
With so many fa-,:
mous artists and the
amount and variety
of music perfor'med,:,,
sopietImes'it'i'iice-
to feei like'you know --
at least'one or two ."- ke
pieces of hister or
the artists surround-
ing the basic origins
of jazz. Here are the
top five names to rememb

,,'along with random facts
can .you can ii'se if you wa'nt to

- impress people at the
festival,-

.Duke ..
-Ellington

Edward Kennedy
,'D'uke", Ellington'is

,:one.'of.the'premier
'='fig'uiesin'-th'e"histoiy

, ofj~ although he,
jc'e ''' ":'-' termed his music

MO$ELPf" "American Music"

Argonaut rather 'than limiting
it to jazz. His talents
carried over to'gos-

er, pel, blues, movie soundtracks,

'op and classical. His
reputa-'ion

as a charismatic figure
'nduse of big band structrue'as r'eason for soine to say.

he created a more positive
'erception of jazz music. He

. ad his own big band, which
he led from 1923 until he died
.in 1974.Some of his biggest

;hits included, "ItDon't Mean
A Thing If It Ain't Got That
Swing," "Take the 'A'rain" .

and "Perdido."
'ittleknown fact about .

Duke Ellington: He got his
nickname "Duke" from

child-'ood

friends who noticed
his "easy grace".and "casual
manner." They. felt it gave
him the air of a nobleman and
started calling him Duke.

Count Basic
Count Basic is one of the

most famous jazz musicians
out there, and you'e almost
guaranteed to hear at least
'one piece performed 'that was
written by him. He also may
have directed the first band
to play the piece. Basic was
a pianist, bandleader, organ-
ist and composer, and he led
his,own group, the Count
Basic Orchestra, for nearly 50
years. Two of his most famous
pieces were "One 0'clock
Jump" and "April in Paris."

Little known fact about
Count Basic: When he was
young, Basic actually pre-
ferred the drums to piano,
but a rising star who played.
the drums in his community
(who eventually ended up
playing in Duke Ellington's
band) discouraged him from

ursuing the instrument and
e switched to piano.

Ella Fitzgerald
'A well-known and respect-

ed jazz vocalist, Ella Fitzger-
ald was known for a large
vocal range —spanning three
octaves —the quality. of her
tone and her ability to scat.
She recorded songs for almost
60 years, won 13 Grammy
awards, the National Medal
of Art and the Presidential

Medal of Freedom. Some of
'er

most notable songs in-
clude, "Dream A Little Dream
of Me," "Summertime" and
"Misty."

Little knoam fact about-
Ella Fitzgerald: Her adopted
son, Ray Brown Jr., was actu-
ally.her nephew.

Louis Armstrong
Even the most sheltered

person has probably heard
**What A Wonderful World"
one way or another. Subse-
quently, a great number of
people have probably heard
an impression of;Louis Arm-

'trongat some point in their
lives'. Armstrong was a highly
talented cornet and trumpet
player in addition to his sing-
ing abilities. He had a very
distinctive, deep voice —'l-
most like the Cookie Monster,
only with more vo'cal talent.
Some credit Armstrong with
the creation of the jazz soloist—as his trumpet solos were
part of what made him so
famous.

Little known fact about
Louis Armstrong'hough he
was not known to speak out
on political, issues, Armstrong
made national news during
the Civil Rights movement by
calling President Eisenhower
"two-faced" and "gutless" for
not acting'n desegregation in
schools in Little Rock, Ark.

Thelonious Monk
If you'e really looking

to impress friends with jazz
knowledge, Thelonious Monk
is one of the less discussed
but still important starS of
jazi. He is often seen as the
founder of bebop, a fast-
tempo, improvisational style
of jazz, but his later works
incorporated a heavier use
of piano and melody. He
was known for the unique
qualities of his music and his
personality. Some of his most
notable pieces were, "Epistro-
phy," "Round Midnight" and
"Straight, No Chaser."

Little known fact about

Theloniotts Monk: He is'one
of five jazz musicians to have
appeared on the cover of
Time magazine.

Artists'- .;.
Quotes.- .:

"Some=lads",in Italy,
call me;-'Maiiid 'Jazi-'; .
I thought that was"--
so'.wite. As long 'as -

'hey,'.don'tcall:me
'GrarIdma Jazz.'"—Ella Fitzger'aid

'.

".By'nd large,'azz
has always beeri.like
the'kind 'of a man
you wouldn't want
your daughter to
associate with,"

-.—Duke Ellington

"Idon't dig that
two-beat jive the
New Orleans cats
play. My boys and
I have to have four
heavy beats to the
bar and no cheating;"

. —'Count Basic

. "We all do ',do, re,
mi butyouhave

'otto find the other
notes yourself."—Louis

Armstrong

'I don't know
where jazz is going.
Maybe i.t's:gomg,
to hell .You can'-t
make,anythirig go
anywhere. It just;
happens."—Yheloruus Monk
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Chava Thomas 'anada who do not have access Dale Keeney of Keeney Bros.
AigonaUt . 'o the store at home visit it. She Music Centers 'aid business

said the, restauraxit's business goes up slightly during the jazz .,

The Lionel Hampton Interna- late at night is not affected be- festivaL He makes,'sure to stock .

tional Jazz Festival brings thou- . cause most of the students have smaller, items and has speci'als.
sands of people from around . a curfew. on r'eeds and mouthpieces for
the world . to Moscow. Local, Andrew, Tucker,- manager'f:, wind instruments,
businesses are preparing foi'he, .One Wozld Cafe, 'sai'd.'liii busfr, . "They'e not going to spend
wave. of. attendees . that nearly ness rec'eives'eavy'foot tr'affic:.'-$ 2,000,-but they'l spend $20 to
doubles -Moscow's 'population.- ".We'e right on'he route:to':$ 40,r'e said.each;yeai'...: . downtow'n,':he's'aid..—., '- —: ':Keeney said the festival is

".We get swamped," said Ava 'Chris -Hokanson', retail'p-; bringiiig in great artists. He said
Isaacson, an employee of Moscow erations,assistant'or'.. the -Uni-.:." adve'rtising 'he event as both
Bagel & Deli, who worked there - versity Bookstore, said. business ' jazz.and blues festival was a
duririg last year's jazz festiv'al. has boomed in the past, biit:the,'. good pecision.

Isaacson s'aid younger stu-, recession took'a.toll'on:jazi fes- . Tucker said he does not have
dents: come to the '.restaurant tival attendance lastyeai„:" '. '. any. specific drink or food spe-
based on',word of.mouth from 'L'astyear,;itwas'notqiiite:as,: cials. during the jazz festival,
Mo'scow residents. '" - - busy,". 'she said;., -'. - -;-.: '" '.::but he said one popular drink is

"Eve'ryoneinMoscowknows 'he bookstore sells a variety 'tea withsteamedmilk. Isaacson
we'e the best sandwich place," 'of products —.'",''from'T-shirts and said. students tend to go for less
Isaacso'n said.. sweatshirts, to pencils. Hokan-'xpensive items at the deli, like
..'Is'aacson also worked at Hot son said the,'youriger students '-bagels.with butter.

' "File Photo by Steven Deiine/Argonaut
Topic in the.palou'se Mall dur- -frequently buy. laser pointers "You really can't go wrong Ambrose Akinmusire, far, left, Jon Faddis, middle, and
ing the jazz festival last. year, and smaller ite'ms'because they,,with a blueberry butter bagel; Claudio Roditi, right, play at the Lionei Hampton.lntema-
and said many students from have less morie'y to 'spend 'or a jalapeno one," she said. tionai Jazz Festival Feb. 25 2009 in the Kibble.Dome.

It's international —don't miss out
:Matt Adams-Wenger Idaho couldn't just go and at-. - dent ensembles that per-

. Argonaut .. tach Lionel'Hampton's name form for each other all day
unless it was a truly quality: 'rid massive amounts of

Last year the. celebrity product. Whether you love, workshops going on all over
headliner for the Lionel '. ''

. jazz, like music or just enjoy . ', campus. In short, there's so
Hampton Interriational Jazz . seeing. professionals when

"
. - inuch going on in one small

Festival-was Bobby McFer-- 'ou get a chance, jazz fest is a ..space —how often do you
rin. I'd seen him in,concert . majo'r event:..., '. -'et:to be right on site when
once before, so I was ex- To me, as a graduate ..'..something of such space
'tremely stoked.to see him student in music, jazz fest'," . enormous scope happens?
again. He didn't disappoint. is kind of a phenomenon. ''.understand live jazz

Watdiing him work is like','-' It has little to do with the ...music by, itself may not be
watching a Cirque de Soleil actu'al.music deparhnent., every'one's'cup of tea, but .
perforinance: it's'acrobatic As anyone who.walks into. there's'more to it than just
and technical, but that doesn*t the Student Union Building, sa'ying,: ."DoI wanna see
overshadow just how beauti- knows there. is an indepen- som'e,jazz tonight?"
ful and-cool-it is. McFerrin ' dent department charged . I'view. this week more
is probably most famous'for'; solely with. putting on the like a special exhibit at a
his hit single, 'Don't Worry, - -:.festival. I,have little to do .:museum, or.a special sport-
Be,Happy," but that would - wi'th the festival. Last year: ing event taking place one.
belike'Beethoven beingmost I only watched, arid this - - . time in one city: I feel like
famous for."Fur Elise." He'..-:year I'm singing'n a back- ' 'there's'so much relevance
had a long career as a vocal. up choi'r,for Dee Daniels, '.I'd.be a.fool to miss it. How
stylist as well'as a classical:.. but that's it. It's just "a little: can the're'Be all of this ar-
coriductor. He's'collaborated ' w'eird to'have such a mas- tistic input around and not
with several great jazz artists 'ive musical event going on take advantage of it3 And
as well as some major sym- with which I have so little .in any case, like any other
phony orchestras. He's a true involvement. I suppose it'd musical genre, jazz breaks
musical renaissance man. be like having a national down more specifically than

He's not back this year, convention of soil scientists 'ts simple four-letter word.
and I'm not sure who I'd peg that is put on independent I guarantee you can find a
as the "celebrity" headliner, . of the agriculture and s'ci- 'oncert or workshop that
but my point is to say that ev- . ence department. 'nterests you. So look it up.
ery concert during this week Of course, the festival is When else are you going to
of evening performances is so much more'han evening live, right in the middle of an
that good. The University of . concerts. There are the stu- international festival?

Wee, eiid,Bfei ',kfehA;;,2,''~ .n -+fiIng:,in:linee;-,:;:::.-'--',

'''i~$ r
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am on n erna iona
azz es iva see ue

Hands. On —Giving a Great Per-
forma'nce all the Time - Jon Pugh
SUB BT:
. „1:45p.in.

Director Helps —50 Ways to Im-
.pr'ove Your Jazz Band - Bob Athayde'uT

Hands On —The Blues is the
Roots and Everything Else is the
Fruits - Eli Yamin
AUD

.Hands On —Practice! Practice!
Practice! - Corey Christiansen
FMT

Master Class —The Business Side
of the Music Business - Gail Boyd and
Karen Ke'nnedy
SUB BT

Wednesday, Feb. 24
10 a.m.
Master Class —Master Class with

Student Ensembles - Bob Athayde
FMT,:

11:15a.m.
Master Class —Telling Your Story:

Solo Piano Techniques and Methods-
Josh Nelson
NuT

Director Help/Hands On —The
Role of the Guitar in the Jazz Band and.
Small Combo -. Corey Christiansen
AUD

Hands On —Jazz and Drama - Eli
Yamin
SUB BT

12:30p.m.
Hands On —Listening with New

Ears - Sally Eames Harlan
NuT

Hands On —Fearless Vocal Impro-
visation - Michele Weir
AUD

Hands On —Every Scale is a
Chord and Every Chord is a Scale-
Alan Durst
FMT

3 p.m.
Hands On —Playground foi Vocal

Jazz Singers - Michele Weir
NuT

'Hands On —It's All About
the'hythm:Developing Stronger

Improvised Solos - Alan Durst
AUD

Hands On —Giving a Great Per-
formance all the Time - Jon Pugh
FMT

8 p.m.
Jazz is...Discovery

Student Union Building ballroom

11p.m.
Hamp's Club

Gambino's Italian Restaurant

Thursday, Feb. 25
9:30a.m.
Dance Wdrkshop —Steppin!-

Mary Heller
PEB

10 a.m.
Hands On —Jazz, Improvisation for
the Elementary and Middle School
Student - Horace A. Young
NuT

Director Helps —Keepin't
Real, Part I; Developing a Pedagogy
Rooted in the Methods of the Masters- Ray Briggs

Saxophonist Kenny Barron improvises
Dome Feb. 25, 2009.

AUD

Dance Workshop —Swing Dance,
Swing

Devils'EB

Master Class —Master Class with
Student Ensembles - Bob Athayde

File photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
during the evening concert in the Kibbie

SUB BT

Master Class —Patterns for Impro-
visation: Do a lot with a little - Corey
Christiansen
FMT

Schedule continued on page 7
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Director Helps/Hands
On —The Role of the Guitar
in the Jazz Band and Small
Combo - Corey Christiansen-
SUB BT

Hands On ~Free Improvi-
sation, A Great Place to Start
- Eli Yamin
SUB BT

Dance Workshop —Roots
of Swing - Swing Devils
PEB

Hands On —Learn-
ing from the Jazz Masters:
Developing a jazz vocabulary
- Corey Christiansen
SUB BT

1p.m.
Dance Workshop —Big

4:30p.m.
Young Artists Concert

Kibbie Dome

7 p.m.
Hamp's Club

Kibbie Dome

8 p.m.
. Jazz is...Friends & Familyl

A Ray Brown Tribute Concert

Hands On —Giving'a
Great Performance all the
Time - Jon Pugh
'FMT

11:30a.m.
Dance Workshop —Broad-

way! All that Jazz - Greg
Halloran
PEB

f ~

I

SChedule coritinued 'and Boogie -, Sherry Zunker Kibbie Dome

Fiiday, Feb. 26-PEB'>ay, e.
10:30a.m..Dance Workshop — . - 9.3pDance.'Workshop —Move '

Rhythm Tap -,'Melissa Woelfel
, It! Body Per ssion Plus - '

PEB
Diane Walker '...'. -

' " Hop - Shanrion.Dake
PEB ".- .... '1i43 m

.—,.-,...PEB

ands On,—,'laygmund . „.Hands. On —
Playgmund',31:a.ni; ',...:. '':--for Vocal Jazz'Singers - ',;., an s. n —aygroun

'
Darice W6ji'kshop'.—, Hip, .M;cheje We~

.'.:".: -,
' „'," ',-'-'.:fo,r Vocal Jazz Singers -I-

Hop -"Shanikjn Dalje,."--'.. NuT-.,:,',,:..':-.~.",:...:..:',',".', .'-.:""."„'i„h'eleWeir ..
PEB'" n

j st Feat es/Master ., 'Master Class —-Master

;Hands On —Jazz and and the Severi Sb Gu't
" Class with Student Ensembles

"
. 11':15.a.m.'','-, Class —'ohnl'izzarelli: Songs -

'uT":."""* --.

er: ., - .-AI.Gemberh g:,.;-,:-,.=.:,.-:"-':>'-,and pe'rform,'o'n a higher

;:Director Help/Master' ".;„Hands On —',. A Direct
Clasj—;.Vocal Group Arrang= 'Approach to Scat Singing -'..

'..Director Helps/Mastermg Made'Easy.-'Michele Weii'-'- ..Horace Young, - --
Cl Th P b fClass:—The Practice of

'".-:-~dsOn —", Listening with 2 p.m.
N'w'.Ears;-':Sally.'Eames-Harlan Dance Workshop's' ...,.",.",:'.,.1pa.m

'hiT''. -'' ..' . Swing Dance-'. Swing. Devils .": .;'Dance Workshop —'SwingPEB"'1j 30 ' ' " ' ' "
Dance Swirig Devils

,";DinceÃo'rkstioP —".Broad- . 2.3P p,m,
~Y!'~;+a Jazz'";Greg,. Dance Workshop —Belly.:- ',

1Q 3Q
Dmdng - Celadon Wood " .'anCe Work hop —Move

It! Body Percussion Plus-
'Noon:"' " '- --

3
' 'iane Walker

Dance Workshop —Bolly-, -.. Master Class —Ben Wil-.-
wood '- Sherry Zunker '.. 'iams: Mv Musical Journey
PEB " ' '' 'y, . '.1la.m.- Ben Wiiliams ',; -' " Dance Work ho —HiNuT
'2:30p.m." ''. ' ', ': ''-'op"-Shann'on Dake

Hands On —Anyone Can - Director Helps/Master
'PEB.

Impmvlse-BobAthayde . Class —PlayingDuetand -H d 0 —Ha dsouT . '; ~ Comping Alongside a Guitar-,'.
Activities and Ideas for Jazz1st-Josh Nelson, Grab™ . K8 She~Luchette. A'rtist Features —Tips,, Dechter

Tricks arid Songl -All-Star'UD
Rhythm Section Oosh Nelson, ':

Hands On —Circleson s (d'orKeviri Kariner, Graham Dech- - Director Helps=
Keepin'er,

Ben Williams) It Real, Part II: From Prin-
AUD., ciples to Practice - Ray Briggs

FMT
Hands On —Putting

Together a Combo - Palouse
Jazz Project
FMT

, Noon
Dance Workshop —Bolly-

wood - Sherry Zunker
PEB

12:30
p.m.'ance

Workshop —Roots
of Swing - Swing Devils
PEB

Master Class —. Brass
Players —How to be more
efficient and perform on a .
higher level! - John Harbaugh
SUB BT

'ands On —Bob Stoloff
- A Cappella Group Improvi-
satioq.
FMT

Hands On —Anyone, Can
Improvise - Bob Ath'ayde
NuT

Artist Features —Jazz is
Discovery - Gerald Clayton
Trio
AUD

1p.m.,
Dance Workshop —Big

Band Boogie,- Sherry Zunker-
PEB

1:30p.m.
Dance Workshop—

Rhythm Tap - Melissa Woelfel
PEB

2 p.m.
, Hands On —Circlesongs

(for all) - Roger Treece
NuT

Artist Feature —Jazz is
Blues and Sacred Roots-
Cyrus Chestnut
AUD

Dance Workshop —Hip
Hop - Kayla Williams
PEB

Master Class —The
Breath: Not Just for Living'-
Jon Harnum

FMT'ands
On —Hands on

Activities and Ideas for Jazz.
K-8 - Sherry Luchette
SUB BT

2:30 p.m.
Dance Workshop —Belly

Dancing - Celadon Wood.
PEB

390 p.m.
Master Class —Patterns

for Improvisation: Do a lot
with a little - Corey Chris-

tiansen .

NuT

Hands On —Basic Scat .
Singing Techniques - Bob
Stoloff ,

SUB BT.

Hands On —.Giving a
Great Performance all the
Time - Jon Pugh
FMT

Direct Helps/Master
Class —Essential Ingredients
fox a Successful Jazz Choir-
Michele Weir, Feat. Garfield
and Roosevelt High School-
Jazz Choirs
AUD

, 4:30p.m.
Young Artist Concert

Kibbie Dome,

7:30p.m;
Hamp's Club

Kibbie Dome

8:30p.m.
Jazz is...Blues & Sacred

Roots
Kibbie Dome

Saturday, Feb. 27
'a.uI.,

Hands On —.Basic Scat
Singing TechrIiques - Bob
Stoloff
NuT:

Hands On —Putting
.'ogether.a Combo -.'. Palouse

Jazz Project
AUD

Master Class-
Zimbabwean Marimba Music
- Sesitshaya Marimba Band
FMT

Hands On —Learning
from the Jazz Masters De-
veloping a Jazz Vocabulary
- Corey Christiansen
JEB

10 a.m,
Dance Workshop —Roots

'f

Swing,- Swing Devils
PEB

10:30a.m.
Artist Feature —Festival

Master Showman and his .
Secrets to Succes's - James
Morrison
NuT

Schedule continued on
page 8
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File photo by Steven Devine/ArgonautFrom left to right, Ambrose Akinmusire, Byron Stripling, Jon Faddis, James Moody and Claudio Roditi play in the Kibbie Dome Feb. 25, 2009.

Schedule continued
from page 7

Artist Feature —A Melodic Ap-
proach to Improvisation - Chuck
Redd and Ken Peplowski
AUD

Director Helps —Circlesongs
(for teachers) - Roger Treece
FMT

Master Class —Brushes, Latin
Rhythms and Morel - Les Merill
JEB

il a.m.
Dance Workshop Swing Dance-

Swing Devils
PEB studio 210),

Noon
Dance Woi'kshop —Latin Dance:

Have Some Salsa Fun - Sarah

Bloomsburg
PEB

Master Class —,The Business Side
of the Music Business - Gail Boyd
and Karen Kennedy
JEB

Hands On —Listening with New
Ears - Sally Eames-Harlan
JEB .

Artist Feature/Master Class —'All
That Jazz! - Terell Stafford
AUD

Master Class —Master Class with
Student Ensembles - Bob Athayde
FMT

Hands On~ Jazz Musician Boot
camp - Michele Weir
NuT

1 p.m.

Dagce Workshop —Latin Dance-
Argentlne Tango - Sarah Bloomsburg
PEB

':30p.m.
Master Class —Brushes, Latin

Rhythms and More! - Les Merill
JEB

Hands On —Bob Stoloff - A Cap-
pella Group Improvisation
NuT

Hands On —Listening with New
Ears - Sally Eames-Harlan
JEB

Artist Feature —Jazz is ...Discov-
ery - Gerald Clayton Trio
AUD

Jazz Is...—, My memories of
Hamp and the making of the Fes-
tival! - Doc Skinner/Wally Gator
Watson

3 p.m.

Hands On —Circlesongs (for all)
- Roger Treece
AUD

Hands On —Practice! Practice!
Practice! - Corey Christiansen
FMT

Hands On —Anyone Can Impro-
vise - Bob Athayde
SUB BT

4:30p.m.
Young Artist Concert

Kibbie Dome

7:30p.m.
Hamp's Club

Kibbie Dome

8:30p.m.
Jazz is...AParty!

Kibbie Dome


